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Purpose and organization of survey

1. Luring its session”of lb.to 22 Harch 1960) the UNICEF Executive Board unani-

mously adopted the following resolution:

l!TheExecutive Board requests the Executive Director:

a) To undertake consultations with beneficiary countries and the
technical agencies concerned for the purpose of ascertaining the priority
needs of the children of these countries and identifying the fields in
which UNICEF might assist in order to contribute to the greatest possible
extent to their present and future welfare;

b) To take into account any views which other participating countries
may wish to offer on these questions;

c) To submit his findings for the consideration of the Board at its
session in I-961.;and

d) To advise as to the desirability and methods of any wider survey
,@:

into the basic needs of childrenl! (E/ICEF/398, paragraph 46).
.-..

2. Fursuant to this decision, the Executive Director of UNICEF consulted with

the Directors General of the Food and Agriculture Organization, the lj~orldHealth

Organization, the International Labour Organisationj the United i!ationsEduca-

tional, Scientific and Cultural Organization, and with the Director of the

Bureau of Social Affairsj who agreed:

- to prepare a general survey of the needs of children in their

respective fields, and

- to provide technical advice to Governments desirin& to co-operate

in the survey of such needs in their own countries

3. The Executive Director also consulted with csrtain Governments with regard

to their participation in,the survey of the needs of children in t~.eir respective

countries. ~/

y For list of countries, see document E/ICEF/Il!F.18.
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4. Finally.,the Executive Director wrote to the States members of the UNICEF

E~e~utive &&rd to inquire, whether they desiredto express their views on the

priority needs of children.
g.

5. These analyses of the needs of children by the United Nations specialized

agencies and the Bureau of Social Affairs give a general picture of the needs

of chil@en in the fields of health, nutrition, education, labcur and social

welfare.

6. A memorandum frcm the International Unicn for Child Uelfare, reflecting

data submitted to it by varicus member agencies, supplements a comprehensive,

report prepared by the Union in 1956 on “The Needs of Children in the !Jorld”.

7. These reports reveal the scope and complexity of the great problems facing

a world desirous of prcmoting the welfare of the children of today, =nd of laying

the foundation for the welfare of future generations. The priority needS in

health, educaticn and other fields are also brought out by these reports.

8. The surveys carried out by the Govermnents in their o~m cmmtries provide

the Board with data on the needs of children in several representative countries,

and give an over-all picture of the priority needs in certain regions of the world.

9. Each of these rcpcrts tkrcws ligkt cn espccts cf tke prcblenx tkat LiT~IC~,+he

specialized agencies, the voluntary organizations and the Governments Dust face in

adopting a child-aid policy.

10. The surveys provide much specific information on child needs. This review,

however, nakes no cl~im to present a ccmplete picture of these needs in the varicus

regions of the world. Such a picture wculd require not only systematic compilation

of a very large volume of data, but also systematic surveys in a large number of

countries to collect the necessary additional data.

11. This preliminary UNICEF survey has therefore necessarily been confined to

“oasicdata, ar.dto illustrations“thatwill enable the Board to consider the problems

in a concrete way. It is hoped thatctber Goverrment,smay be enc~uraged to under-
,

tske general or more detailed surveys of child needs.

k..
~,,,. ,.
,;..Z: , ~/ For List of ccuntries, see document E/ICEF/IIJF.18.
;<+
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12. This report, submitted by the Secretariat of UNICEF, is intended to give the

Executive Beard an over-all picture of the situation, preliminary conclusions on

the priority needs of children in countries that are now receivicg aid(cr will in

tke future)t e.cdrecommendations on:

- the need. of,and prospects forja more extensive survey;

- the fields in which UNICEF could provide aid for these priority

needs, in the light of the aims and general policy of the Fwnd.

13. It ccmprises:

an introduction;

a definition of the needs and priorities;

a study of the child and its environment,

social factors determining child needs;

an analytical study of child needs;

a study of the priority needs, ta&ing into

they vary with age and environment;

the conclusions and reccmmendations of the

md of the econcmic and

consideration the way

Secretariat (E/ICEF/410/Add.1).

14. The surveys presented by the specialized agencies are available as separate

d.cuments (E/ICEF’/hll-4l5). The ccmplete texts of the special surveys submitted

by the Governmefltsmay be obtained frmn the Secretariat on request. The n?mes of

certain countries are given in parentheses where their views are reflected. ~~

‘briefsumrfu-yof the views and priorities indicated by the Government is giver,ir,

annex 11. The Internationsl Children’s Centre has cc-operated with several

Governments on the study of the needs of children by sending experts and preparing

docujnentation,and the Inter-American Children’s Institute has provided general

views on the needs of children in Central and South America.

,.,

/...
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IIWROEUCTION

Definition of needs and priorities

Th,eneeds

:5. It is extremely difficult to define human needs. This term shculd be taken to

embrace not only “the lack of necessities” but also “the desire for what are con-

sidered necessities”. The concept of needs cannct be ~estricted to tk.ebare bio-

logical essentials (food, water, protection frcm cold). It shculd properly be ex-,

tended well beyond that, to include immaterial gocdsj such as educ2tion cr culture.

Needs are inseparable frcm desires, and it is here that difficult es arise, for the

psychological background cf the needs varies widely with different persons acd with

diffe<ent ways of life. Diversity is an undeniable fact. And the intensity ,ofthese

needs is not always the same for different persons or in different countries. Sczle

needs are but vaguely perceived, and may scmetimes ,evenbe subconscious, while others

awaken only on contact with other cultural patterns. One of the essential character-

istics of recent decades, which have multiplied the co~.tacts‘oetweenpeoples, has

been the creation of new needs by this process, and the revelation, to the indi-

vidual, the ccmmunity, and the ccuntm~ as a whole, of otineyneeds that had pre-

viously been only latent.

16. Therel-cre,ar.d fcr the same reasons, any survey of human needs must imply a

judgement of tne values associated with certain cultural patterns, with all the

risks of failing to appreciate the needs,and aspirations inherent in other patterns

which tsayk.avea different set of values. E’dtthis risk is more s.pparentthan real,

for in spite of the differences a ccmmon ethical system has evolved over the

centuries.

17. !loreover,with respect to the child, who, by reason of his physical and mental

immaturity, is unable _comake his needs kncwn, there exists an expression of these

values,a formulation universally accepted when the General.~’ssemblyof the United

Nations adopted the Declaration of the RiShts of the Child.
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The needs of the child as envisaged by the Declaration of the Rights of the Child

18. The rights of the child are defined in general terms by the Declaration of

the Rights of the Child, adopted by the,General Assembly of tle United Nations on

20 November 1959 (resolution 1386 (XIV)). These rights correspond to permanent

needs.

a) The first of these needs, at the beginning of life, is a name, and
a nationality, in other words, a civil status giving one child, at
the very beginning, the same chacces as any other, regardless of
the legal status of the ~union‘oetween its parents.

b ) Then ccmes the need for maternal protection, for the love and under.
standing that shculd envelop it. The child shculd not be prematurely
separated from its mother, who represents its protection against the
external world.

c) ‘- ‘-’”7A‘-- -----’-’---’- --’L’-.-----2 L. ,.. –, L,- -.. ‘,... ,. “

Luc LUJ. -LLL ila. alJcc La.L ,leeus WJ. .,, LC. UKC L LU nea~vn. Ircm zne Tune 01
conception, ‘oothmother and child should be protected frcm disease.
A child that is sick shculd be treated.

d)

e)

f

g)

h)

i

i’ma’deauatediet, meeting his specific requirements, shculd be pro.
vialed. He shculd live in a hcuse that shelters him frcm the rigcurs
of the climate.

One of the essential needs of the child is that of an education that
will develop his knowledge, his Judgementj his social and ?thical
sense, and that will allcw him to play his part in society.

Equal emphasis is placed on the need for play and recreation. the child’s
————— ~

right to this is recognized.

The normal child needs social protection, and should enjoy his rights
and liberties, without distinction of race, colmr, creed, lan~wage,
opinions, origir.or status.

The child shculd be protected frcm work at tco early an axe acd frcm
exploitation during work.

Fizelly, there are certain special needs: orphans
protection of ‘society;handicapped children skould
care they need.

.=

shmlld be taken under
receive the special

1●.-;,..

I . . .
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develop the physical, moral, intellectual and social

ir.the ccmmunity that @l enable him to perform his

after a happy childhood.
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be normal and healthy and to

qualities essential to life

duties, in liberty and dignity,

19. But it is not the object of this report to present a ccumentary on these rights,

nor to study the extent of their practical recognition and application in varims

ccuntries, but rather to analyse and classify children’s needs, as manifested over

the world, with special reference to the less developed countries,to which ~ICET

activities are mainly devoted.

20. For this purpose, it seems logical to study:

a) the problems of the child and the resulting needs;

b ) the shortcomings and inadequacies of the econcmic and
social system affecting the child, and the remedies to
be adopted.

?riorities in terms c,finventory and possibilities of action

21. A study of the priorities should be bpsed on an analysis of child problems and

child needs in various regions of the world. There are no precise indicators that

could be used for direct comparison to establish these priorities. Varicus criteria

might be used within individual countries, for instance the extent of the problen,

the proportion of the child population affected, its urgenc~y,its effect cn the Other

problems that beset the child etc. Scme of th~se priorities are universalljjre-

cogni~,ed but it is evi’ientlyimpossible to set up any single, world-wide scale of

priorities. It will be clear frcm the very cutset that these priorities vary frcm

cmntry to ccuntry, just as the living conditions do, that they vary with age, and

that adolescent needs cannot be identical with infant needs.

22. This survey of prinrity needs of childiien~mustthus be made according to:

- age-group;

environment.

23. Moreover, even when the needs have been enumerated and classified by priorities,

the result haa practicpl meaning only izsof.arasthe priorities remain the same when

.tranSlatedinto action. If govermnental efforts and international aid are to be
,,,

\ /...
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directed first of all towards the needs of recognized priority, action to meet :,,;

these needs must also be feasible
~

, and there must be reasonable chances of

success in such fields. In other words, the priorities in terms of action shculd
.+

also be inspired by the available opportunities. $

:~
24. Thus, briefly, the survey of the priority of needs shculd be expressed: .s

- in terms of inventory based on an analysis of the child pro’olems;

in terms of acticn, based on the possibility of constructive

intervention ir,a given situati~~.

W;T CNE

THI CHILD .’WDHIS EiilVIRCHMENT

25. Euring his first few years, the child depends entire~~ cn the family unit. %

depends iiotcnly on the narrcw circle of his family, which gives him physical, mental

and moral protection, and prepares hin for adult life, but also, to an extent varying

with the degree of development of the ccuntry, on tke envircmmefit. Scr,etimestke

c’nilddepends so ccmpletel.ycn the entiroriner,tthat,any factcr affectir.~ it h-esal-

raosta direct effect cn him. Thus, he suffers net cnly frcm.the precarims living 1,

conditions in cGuntirieswfi.ereignorance, disease, povert-yar,d .malr,-uiriticnfcra a

vicious circle difficult to ‘oreak,but also fqcn the vicissitudes of the demographic,
‘1

econcmic and sccial det@.cpment of the ccuntry. One might conclude that the ar,alysis

of tineneeds cl the chilt is that of the needs of his tamil~yor ccx.mnity, were ii
I

net for the ~fl&,cr,ce 2f s~ecific needs, over a~d a’acvethose xesulting frcm the

general prcbler.zaffecting his ccnciiticn,for the child is not only tl~emcst VU1-

nerable elemer.tof the sccial unit but also the active element on which the future

,.

I . . .

depends.

/
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26. Thus, a general analysis of the childIs needs should include a study of his

environment, which largely determines his living conditions and is the point

from which his needs develop. It should also include a study of special needs

of children in various age-groups.

27. Since UNICEF aid is directed specifically towards the children in

econonricallyunder-developed countries (General Assembly resolution /+17(V)),

it is logical to survey in some detail the environment in these countries

fo]lowing a study of the factors that directly or indirectly condition this

environment and thus affect child needs.

.1. F,WTO?.SIIIWCTLY AFFECTING
THZ ENVIRONMENT AiJD~jZZDSOF THj’CHILD

,1) Poverty. disease. chronic hun~er. ignorance

28. Poverty, disease, chronic hunger, igncrance, snd the inteyrelaticn=hipg

between these factors have often been described as the causes of the precarious,

condition of l~d”ein the under-developed countries, each of these factors being

both partly caus2 and partly effect. Thus arise the tragic interactions that

aggravate the situation and make it impossible to break the vicious circle.

29. These relations can be easily demonstrated. For instance, countries with

the lowest incomes have high mortality rates, especially of children, high

ratios of children, high incidence of infectious diseases, inadequate nutrition,

quantitatively and qualitatively, and low school enrolment ratios (see annex I).

The correlations ,willappear at once: for instance, high income will permit

the improvement of health and diet, increased individual production, and better

educatiOn for the children, giving them higher incomes as adults. In this

connexion the survey just published by the United Nations in the report on the

U has ~e”ealeu close relations betweenworld social situation, 1961,

national income per caput, energy consumptionper cauut, infant mortality

rate, and school enrolm,entratio.

~ L/0:.5/3L6. 9 ::arch1961. Figures II to V, pages 140-144.

/ . . .



30. It is in the societies with the lowest living standards that the individual

is most dependent m his environment.,and ~hat his chances are the least favcurable, .

whether in mral areas, where he exists in a static state of pcverty, or in areas

directly affected by the fluctuations cf an uncertain eccncmy, dcminated in t~e

main by e::ternalinfYdences”that cause social change, frequently unfavcurable. ~,

31. The relationships between poverty and hunger are all too obvious; no one can ‘~.
~..:

improve his diet without having tke necessary econcmic rescurces. And this mal-

nutrition in turn has an,adverse effect on the

the

32.

and

for

the

“33.

affected populations.

“It is the state of chronic hunger due to
misery in which almost 66 per cent of the

prospects for econcmic progress among

impcxerialinentami ecencnic
wmld’s Dowlaticn still

lives-today that must be v~ewed as the cause of th~ ~eakness and bio-
logical exhaustion which so alarmingly places tke pcorest grcups in a
position of inferiority to ‘therich, healthy and well-fed groups.” ~

.,

Half the world lives in very unhealthy ccmxiitions. The lack of safe water supp@

Gf environmental sanitation at the village level is one of tb.efactors responsible

the persistence of pmrerty, just as poverty is one of th,efactGrs that affect

water supply and envircmmental sanitation of the village.

Disease retards econcmic,and social development. It affects both working

capacity and Gutput of labcur. It is estimated that malaria in India causes an

annUal 10ss Gf over 150 million working days. ‘Thedecrease of working capacity
5/due to this disease has been estimated at 25 per cent.— italariaaffects.bGtinagri-

culture and industrial development. In scme cases it has even fcrced tk.epopula-

tion to abandon fertile fringe areas.

JGsue de Castro “Le Livre noir de la faim”, 1957 p.7

T:n~o,‘!~~alariaEradication - A Plea fu.-Health”,(Geneva, 1958) p.6

.,,

/ . . .

0
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. ..
;+ . But disease also jeopardizes the future of the individual and of the ccmmunity,

‘cycausing a certain apathy, or even lethargy, which prevents the realization Of

futme projects. The spirit of enterprise and the will.to help oneself and to create

“:.et.t,erliving conditions are greatly weakened by the endepic diseases that affect

the peoples of the economically under-developed ccuntries.

55. Ignorance is one of the greatest obstacles to the econcmic development and

Qrovemept of social conditions (health, nutrition”)in the under-developed

cc~ntries. Ignorance helps to maintain a low level of living, poor health and

cccr nutrition (Indonesia).~ Tke ~ack cf primary, secondary,“andtechnical educa-

ticn parslyses ‘theeconcmic and social development of the under-developed ccuntries.

T,~elack of key perscnnel is a sericus deterrent to agricultural development and

still Tore to industrial development.

:6. .’,lthcughthe child’s right to education has been recognized, 45.Pel”cer~tOf

the wci-ld’schildren are still deprived of even elementary educaticn. i+cgress is

:e{ng made of ccurs,e,year after year, but the problem still r=ains serious in

sc~pe and substance.

37. Disease, imnger, poverty

ticg the needs of children in

considerationshave a hearing

and ignorance are thus the essential factors mOtiva-

econcmical.lyunder-developed ccuntries. But otker

on the dynamics of a scciety vhose develo~rnentis

accelerated or re‘carded‘oyfavorable or mfavcurable factol”s,most Of which

iirecily affect the child. Population growth is an tiportant e::mnple.

(2) Population growth and its consequences

58. The world population reached ,atotal of 1,550 million in 1900, 1,907 milliOn

in 1925, acd 2,497 million in 1950. It vas 2,691 yillion in 1956, and is estirated

at “2,~00 billion in 1960 and 3,828 million in 1975.

g/ See paragraph 14.
,..

I .,.
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39. The rate of grcwth”is thus much more rapid than in the FaSt: from 23.2 per cent

for the’first twenty-five years of the century,it rose to 51 per centifrcm 1925 to

1950,end according to estimates, it will probably exceed 53 per cent for the period

1950 to 1975.

40. The nunher of children included in these fiemr,eawas 910 million in

1950(7C4 cilllcn in the under-developed ccuntries). The 1960 estimate is 1,070

million (850 millicn in the under-developed countries). In 1975, thig figure shculd

exceed 1,4C0 millicn (1,132 million in the under-developed countries).

4L This populaticn growth has no preceder.tin world history. Tinerapid incresse

during the last fev decades has largely been due to the triumphs cf medicine, which ‘[:

have led to a rapid decline of mortality, ;hile the decrease in mcrtality during,the ‘:

earlier centuries was due rather to the gradual improvement of living conditions.

42. The demographic cycle of cerrtainEuropean countries has been investigated in
*

scme detail. The high death rates of the seventeer.ti centqr, in conjunction with -

the high birth rates, led only to a alcw growth of the population, The second

stage corresponded to a fall in the death rate, vhile the high birtiirate still

persisted. It ~~asduring this stage tilatthe very great population gains occurred ,.-’~:

in Europe. This same situation now prevails in the under-develcped countries. The .’”

third staGe corresponded to a decline in tinebirth ~ate, while the cieathrate ccn-

tinued to decline, or vas stabilized at a IOT; level. This is the stage thrcugh which

the USSR and Japan have just passed. The fcuz-thstage, vhich is tkat Gf the weste:.n

Eurcpean countries tcday, represents a reiative stabilizatic.nnzcrkeiby a slow

increase in p~pulation linked witin10V ,cmde death rates (10 per ljCCO) and low

crude birth rates (arcund 20 per 1,000).

~
43. In tke less developed ccuutries, the demographic situaticn is characterized

by a very Eigh birth rate, ‘oetween35 and 50 per 1,CCOj vtilletk.edeath rate varies

frcm ccuntry tc ccuntry, and is eitker still re&atively high, between 25 and 30 per

l,CCO, or has already fallen belt.w20 per I,CCO. In the former case, the annual ~ate
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of population growth ranges frcm 10 .to20 per 1,COO. In the latter cause,this rate

is frcm 20 to 30 per 1,COO, or even higher (wbich wO~d d~ble the PWulatiOn in

24 years). This latter situation obtains in a number of ccuntries of scuthern Asia,

Central and South America.

,’2WLJALHEGISTEIREDCRUDE BIiWH.WITES, DILWH-illTES,AND RATE OF NATU3AL INCREASE
(pm? ~,oco F@_w~,TIO~J) 1947.49 l,ND1953-55, FCR CERTAIN COUNTRIF.5OF ~~s~ IQJD

CENTRAL ANE SOUTH AiiFR_TCJlWITH Relatively GCOD STATISTICS ~/

/
Ccuntry Birth-rate Eeath-rate_ Natural increase Y

1947-49 1953-55 1947-49 1953-55 1947-49 1955-55

Ceylon 40.0
4100??-/ &o ;; $J

10.8 26 27
Ci~ina(Taiwan) 8.7 27 %
~ialaya(Federation of) 42.4 43.5 16.6 12.0 52
Singapore 46.4 48.7 12.5 9.8 ;: 39
Cuatzmala 5L9 50.5 23.3 20.7’ 29 :0
i!exicc 44.9 45.9 16.9 14.0 28 ~p

~ rate of natural increase is affected by errors in registration cf both births
and deaths and is therefore less reliable than either tke birth or the death rate.
Rates are shcwn in units in order to avoid giving an undue impressicn of
precision.

bJ 1948-49.

44. This “demographicc explosion” contrasts vith the situation in Zur@e, where t!]e

rate of increase is much srcaller, owing to the lcwer birth rate, although the death

rate has ,fallen to arcund 10 per l,OCO. The principal cause is the decrease in

!nortality. This decrease has been universal and continucm, and in recent years

has been accelerated by the availability cf relatively inexpensive means of

:c.r.treilir.ginfectious diseases, thn effcctti{cuse Gf v!hichis possible even in

peer countries.

~/ ~eport’on the’ilorldSocial situation (United Nations publication
Sales NO.: 1957. IV. 3) table 27, P.26. / . . .
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h~. It is difficult to forecast the future development of the

trend.. Yet there is every reason to expect continuing decline

und.er-deyeloped.countries, with little change in fertility.

-j:

present @em.oEraphic !~~

of nort.alityin the ‘$
:,.,.

h.~. The gradual ch=ge in the death rate appears ‘LObe continuing in most under- ;‘x:

developed countries.
,,;,.

It does not seem likely, however, that the econor,icand.social %

development (more ~>articularlythe agricultural and.industrial production) in the

next twenty years could.improve the living conditions in the und.er-d.eveloped

countries sufficiently to bring about a genere.1ir,provefi.entin health and ecl.ucation,

as has been the case in Europe and in certain countries of America where prosperity

resulted in a decline in mortality. But control of the mz.,:orender.o-epidemic

diseases, and.establishment cf basic health services will presumably brin~ the

crude death-rate down to between 10 anti.Is per 1,000. It would.seer difficult for

the process to go beyond that to a still lower level, so long as livin~ conditions ‘o
are unchanged..

~:7. Although birth-rates in the past have declined with improving economic and.

social conditions, it is conceivable that the future may show a lag before this

decline of fertility :>arallelsthe improvement in conditions in the over-populated

countries. The future trends of hur.anfertilitj!are, r.Greover, unpredictable.

lll,.,;hereferti~ity&cliriek have occurre< or are in pro~ress, the

onset anc4s~eed of the decline =ppear to be conditioned by a corplex
set of economic, social and cultural circur[stances. The exact con-
ditions which accorpany reductions ir,fertility, remain, so far, quite
incalculable.!!‘3/

48: This population ~rovth has numerous consequences, uhich vary fror country to

country. In the uncler-c.evelopedcountries these consequences, are, for the most

.2art unfavourable.

4$. It is in the countries with rapid natural increase end hizh ~:opulation

density that these consequences seem to be most severe and it may be said.briefly

that population Lrm,fihprevents an improverf.entin living conditions.

.._ -—. .

i :3/United ~!ations,The Future Growth of Xorld.Population, 1?58 (ST/SOA/S.er.!,/28)p.6..,: -. .-—_. —. —-- —- —— --—- .-—;..
/...

:.;.:,. :
.

—
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50. In such regions, where the econcmic and social situation is already precarious,

it is impossible to improve present living conditions ard.meet the essential needs

of health, food, hcusing, clothing and education, without broad eccncmic d.evelop-

zent. It would be difficult to augin.entthese.services enough to meet a constant

population increase, scmetimes amcunting to as much as 3.5 per cent a year, unless

the eccncmy ex~anded at a‘rate equal to or exceeding that of the pqy.dation in-

crease. ~ In spite of t,heremarkable efforts made by sane G.vements, and in spite

of the increasing support given by the developed countries to under-privileged ones

thrcugh the provision of capitaj-or technicians, econcmic expansion,does not keep

race with the population growth. The results are therefore seciGUS.

51. The first effect is the intensification of hunger. !/hentke population of a

country increase$, under-nutrition beccmes worse unless food production increases

at the same rate. Euring the last twelve years, the average annual increase cf

world agricultural production exceeded the population increase by 1 per cent each

year. In the Far Fast,the Eastern Mediterranean and Latin America, the margin of

agricultural production was higher than this figure of 1 per cent. In Africa, the

kot,alper caput food production is lcwer today than it was before the Second llorld

!Jar.

21
“In a country in which the ratio between the value of the e::isti~gfixed
capital and the annual national inccme is of the order of fcur or five
to one, a population increase of one per cent a year requires an annual
investment of tLcorder of 4 or 5 per cent of the national incc~e merely
tc provide the in’cressed population with a constant per capita endo~,ment
of capital assets. With a population growth of 2 per cent a year - which
has been the average annual rate in Latin America since 1920 - the basic
pre-expansion ir:vestmentWculd be abcut 8 to 10 per cent of the national
inccme. With a population grcwth of 3 per cent a year - a rate appro::ima-
ted in Ceylon, Mexico, Venezuela, El Salvador and .%erto Rico in recent
yes.rs- the requiretiinvestment wculd be as high as 12 to 15 per cent of
the national inccme. As few under-developed ccuntries have a rate cf gross
capital formation as high as 15 per cent of the national inccme, the
Difficulty of making gcod capital depreciations as well as prmriding the
population -incrementwith its average share of capital assets is manifest.“’
Processes and Prcblems of Industrialization in Under-Eeveloped Ccuntries
United Nations, ~ (E12670), ST/ECA/29, P.15.

/ . . .
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52. The variWs ccuntries do, hcwever, show great clifferences in this respect.

AVEMGE ANNUAL INCIWJ.SEIN AGRICULTURAL PROD.JCTIOiiCCM.PAREDIJITHFOHJLATICN, BY
REGIONS AND SELECTED CCUNTRIES, AVERAGE 1952-53 TO flVER4GE1957-58 >0/

Ccuntry Fr@--cti,op, Poppl.at,i,on,,,,,,.

........... Percentage..............

Federal Republic of Germany
France
Italy
United States of :merica
Argentina
Colcmbia
Cuba
Mexico
Ceylcn
India
Ind.cnesia
Iran
Turkey

1.9
1.7
~:;

1.0
1.9
2.h
3’.1
7.3
2.4
1’.9
L.8
3.9
1.7

1.0
1.0
c’.5
1.7
1.9
2.2
2.1
2.9

1’.9
2.4

2.7

-more recent Y-= the estimated rate Of Population gro~th is higher
and has ncw been revised to 1.9 per cent.

53. The”inadequacy of agricultural production may be due to the lacl;cf al-able

land or to the technical lag in the improvement of agricultural productivity,

as is often the case in countries of high population density. In under-develcped

cmntries, lack of capital to exploit the land and lack of adequate technolo~

prevent farmers frcm getting the same yields as in econcmitally developed countries.

There are also other factors which very often hinder agricultural production in
\

these regims : poor distribution of the land, orientation o,fagriculture tcw~rds

export crcps instead of products f’Grlocal consumption etc.
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jk. In any case, evez thmzgh it may be legitimate to hope that scieficewill in-

c~ease the agricultural potential of what is desert land today, there is little

~msi-bility of rapid prcgress aqong the essentially conservative rural m,assesin

the ccurse .ofthe next few years. The problem ,isbeccming particularly acute in

sreas already subject to strong demographic pressure, where tineexcess population

is adding to the general poverty, even though scme adults, and scmetines even

children, are,leaving to swell the metropolitan fringe areas in quest of a pre-

c~aricusliving.

,.-
;>. A SecGnd consequence is the retarding influence of population grcwth on

.ccncmic development, not only in agriculture, but in all fields Gf production.

?~r when the national inccme increases only slightly while the population increases

vc~-erapiti~ every yeal-, individual inccme, ard therefore alSo per Capdt ccnscmptiGn.,

‘.:.ustnecessarily decline ar.dthe mere rapid tk,epopulation grGWth, the less poss~ole

it beccmes to make the investments required for the development of tk.eseccuntries.

>6. In this connexion, we may adopt Sauqrls distinction between “demographic”

ir,,;~stmep.ts, required merely to ,maintainthe same standard of living when the

ccculation is increasing, ar,d“econcmic” invest~enrs, which tend to raise the

standard of living. Wnen the population increases more rapidQ than the national

incc.me,it is not even possible to hold demographic investment at an adequate

rate.

57. ,Th.e ij~rd consequence is the increased burden of the chil&er. cn tke VCrking

pcpulatior.. In all ccuntries with rapid population grcwth and high fertility, the

~atic of children is high, scmetimes reaciling45 per cent of the total population.

It.follollsthat the ratio of productive members of the cmrmunity, terned “aCtiVe

Tcpulation”, will be lcwer, acd these two factors will operate in the same sense tc

increase the burden Gn e~ch worker for feeding, raising and educating tk.eck,ildren

in the varicus ccuntries.

“For instance in Brazil, each 1,CCO wcrkers must bear the ccst cf expanding
the educational plan so as to acccnmcdate each year ten additional male
children. In Taiwan, where the population is growing more rapidly, 1,CCO’
workers must prcvide annually for fifteen additional male schGOl children.
In the United Kingdcm, however, where the birth-rate is much lower and the
population is increasing much more slowly,the number of additional schGclboys
to be provided for each year is only one for every 1,000 workers.” ~

,.



59. This brings out the extraordinary difference between the countries with large ~
..

resources at their fiisposal ~, where children constitute only 25 to 30 per cent of ‘ ~
:.*

the population and the ccuntries that, in contrast, must bear the burden of a child

population amcuntin~ to 45 per cent of the total, when it is already so difficult

to provide funds for the minimum investment necessary for econcmic and social pro- ~.;T:
gress. *

60, i!orecver,tlnisburden is not a heavy charge on the family inccme alone. It is

also a charge on the revenue of the State which cannot provide all the investm.ent
.

required for health, public educaticn and social services.

61.
“o

In ccnclusicn> there is little reasOn tO hope fOr any correction of this

situation in the near future, and.to hope that each ccuntry will “oe a“oleto bear the

population increase @ the futuiie.

62. Critical exanifiaticnshows that, in order for this to happen, there wculd have

to be either a substantial decline in the birtti-~ates, as in certain ccuntries such

as Japan, or a considerable increase in naticnal inccme. It may of course be possible,

at scw unforeseeable date in the future, to improve the living conditions ,inthe

un.der-develcped cclmtries, if adequate means are mobilized for tlnatpurpose. 1,r.

increase in production could, at least theoretically, be predicted, for we are only

at the,‘oeginningof the atcmic age, and the world still has vast unexploited re-

serves.. But these factors do not seem likely to c~me into play in the icunediate

future. l]itha rate ~f natural population increase exceeding 2 per cent, which ~~ill

probably persist for a lcng time in many ccuntries, and with the present growth of

production, the present living ,ccnditions,precarious as they are, would deteriorate

still further in many ccuntri2s.

63. This populaticr,growth, tcday not much more than a,threat, may tomorrcw beccme
9.

a hea~ burden, ‘increasingfrcm year to year,,and inevitably aggravating the effects

on ch”ildrenof pmrerty, hunger and ignorance.

,..
,.

-;....
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(3) Econcmic devel.mnent

‘4c. A balancei eccncmic development demands the simultaneous increase of agricultural

and industrial production (includinghandicraft production), the relative importance

of each varying with the trends in the ccuntry or region concerned.

65. In mcst under-developed ccuntries, econcmic expansion is SICW. ::.gricultural

production is qualitatively and quantitativelyinsufficient tc meet the pCPulatiCn

needs. Industrial production develops Gnly slo!~ly,althcugh the popule.tim increases

frcm year to year.

“The cost of population in this sense is high. Estimates of the
proportion of the national inccme which must,be saved in order
to provide capital for a 1 per cent increase “ofpopulation very
between 2 per cent aridS per cent of the naticnal inccme. Hence:
an under-developed ccuntry in whicl:population is increasing at
the net uncon.mcnrate of 1> per cert per annum, probably needs
nearly as much as it is normally likely tc save, merely tc cqe
with population growth; under these circumstances, it can dc
little to raise the average standard of living.” ~,

66. The cbstacles encc,,nteredby this econcmic expensicn are numercus.

67. :.mcr,gthe causes of the agricultural

i) Physical factors:

Soil impoverishment -

Lack of water.

lag, tinefollowing factci-smay be mentioned:

cbserved in r.umerousregions of the
world, resulting frcm deforestation.
and erosion (the Mediterranean tasin,
certain.parts of Asia arid.“mericaare
convincing examples)

and frcm conticuc.uscultivation fcr
excessive periods, withcut all~wir!gthe
soil to recover its fertility.

w United
Ccuntriesl(,1951 (E/@36-sT/ECA/10 ), para.142.

Natiens,‘Measures for the Eccncmic I!evelopmentof Under-Eeveloped

/ . . .
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ii) The eccncmic factors:

lack of capital for improvement or for the use by modern methods;

- difficulties of agricultural credit;

- practice of usury, prevalent in scme parta of the world>which maes
the tenant-farmer a life-long debtor;

lack of roads hindering transportation and the sale of crops at
organized markets;

- badly organized, inefficient and burdensome system of distribution;

- interventicn of middlemen, who often take advantage

fluctuations of the world market, ‘~hichmay tend to
and, through them, the levels of living, especially
export gcods.

)iii The sociel factors:

of the situation;
...

depress prices, ~“
with respect to ;.:,

conservatism of the peasants and their lack .Ofkncwledge Of mcdern
techniques;

tosocialstructure~

subdivision of the land into such small parcels that they will not
yield even fzmily subsistence;

- persistence of an agrarian system; corresponding
of the past;

exploitation of tenant-farmers.
.:.,

iv) Finally, there are certain t~chnical factors:

- lack of experimental farms and agricultural technicians, which
wculd increase production;

.-lack of fertilizers, preventing replenishment of the scil, due
to the lack of local production, the develo~ment of which is
cormected with general industrial Lev:lopment;

- lack of insecticides;

use of lcv-quality seed etc.

68. In

i)

the industrial sector, there are many other difficulties:

The first and most important is the shortage of capital, whetbrr Of
dcmestic or foreign origin. The importance of the financial effort
required if naticnal production is to be increased has been indicated
above. Assuming a ratio of k:1 or 5:1 between invested capital and
annual production due to such investment, it follows that a 5 per cent in-
crease ;n national inccme (which, in many cases, wculd be a minimum)woulil
deman6 the investment of sus equal to 20 or 25 per cent of the national
inccme, under these two assumptions respectively.

!&
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69. Thus these
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Another difficulty is the absence of a power distribution
system, and scmetimes even of sufficient power generation
to supply new industries.

There is also a lack of adequate technology, key personnel,
skilled labcur, centres for training key personnel and workers.

Lack of’transportation facilities and precariousness of lccal
markets.

There is a lack of market studies and of adequate surveys
concerning the national econcmic needs and potentialities.

Finally,there are the political instabilities and eccncmic
fluctuations,which are felt far more directly and endured
far less easily, by a young industry than by industrial
ccncerns which already have a foundation acd experience.

obstacles to econcmic development, more serious in the disinherited

ccuntries than elsevhere, and in any case more powerful there, help to divide the

world into grcups of countries whose development depends on their potential in

capital and technologists. The result is that the least privileged countries are

also these in which developr.entproceeds most slowly.

( 4) !C’iieshift in social values

1.

70. The increasing ccntacts between different civilizaticrsalso bring akcut a change

in sccial values. Old ccncepts are discarded and new ones appear, the desire dvslops

for nm.rva~~sof life while the cld patterns fall apart. In sore countries,for instate,

,fan+.2yinstability causes ckild akar,dcr.ner.t..Izver.iledelinquency develcps even in

ccuntries where factcrs such as poverty or hcusirigcannot always be assignei as

causes.

71. The image cf the fatalistic resignation cf populations burdened with age-old

traditions is rapi~~ fading out. New needs appear even within the most con-

servative societies. Individuals beccme ccnscious of the miserable conditions under

which the social group exists and the desire to escape frcm these conditions is,born.

The most varied consequences ensue in the political, econcmic and sccial fields. ,
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72. The psychological confIicts due to contact between &ifferent cultural patterns _
,...

have not always been given due weight. The attraction of new ways Cf life is a ‘..

force that should not be under-estimated. The resuits may, of ccurse,,be favourable. “’

The thirst for education is, withcut doubt, the most tangible evidence. But when #,,

shocks result frcm these contacts, and failures set in, negative attitudes towards .

society ,rapidlybeccme established,.Such rejection may foster antisocial attitudes ““}
.<

.,...,.
in youth.

73. Besides these psychological elements, a grcup of factors tending to improve

the position of the individual should be noted (in this respect att.enticnshculd be

called to the emancipation of wcmen, whose social role is increasing considerably

in many societies). These factora also tend to modify the family structure (narrowing

of the family circle, disappearance of polygamy in scme societies, dismption of

the traditional extended family etc.) Finally, even the political evolution of the

ccuntries has a substantial influence on the social conditions among the people.
‘a

These factcrs ccme into play t,oa greater or lesser degree depend>ng on the society

involved and the circumstance. As they are interrelated it is generally impossible

to ass=ss their respective importance in a given situaticn frcn analysis alone.

(5) SOcial evolution and urbanization

74. The repcrt on the world social situation (E/cN-5/346,March 1961) has again

called attention to the continuous flow of agricultural workers intc ncn-agricultural

occupations. This has led to the growth of cities and their suburban fringes. ,

Thus, this social development is manifested by other phencmena as well, far wider in

scope, acd rural areas themselves are today undergoing transfornaticns tlat vary

considerably frcm country to country. The intiicducticncf a new tecbmolo~ has in-

creased agricultural inccme in the highly developed countries, in.spite of a decrease

in rural population density, while, on the oth,erhand, many countries still adhel”e

to ancestral and outmcded forms of agriculture.
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75. The causes ~f growtinof cities (urbanization) are difficult to analysej

care shculd be taken as any interpretation runs the risk of being hasty. h

any case,,it is an almost universal phenomenon which assumes more importance

every day. It is scmetimes a sign of eccncmic health when it is a ~anifesta.

ticn of increased productio~ of the great metropolitan centres of countries in

full ccurse of expansion. .%met@es, however, urbanization is a Symptcm of

econcmic and social distress when it indicates only the transfer of poverty and

under-employment frcm tineccuntry to the city, as is often the case in the under-

developed countries.

76. It may be asked whether this attraction of cities is due to their histcric

role as religious centres, cultural centres, educational centres, e.ntadmini-

strative centres. In c,ertaincases this is true and these factors do exert a vary-

ing degree of influence. The new administrative capitals have their ovn population

of goverrm.entaland service personnel, their formal raiscn d’?tre. Wt new

revolutionary factcrs, termcusly relate,dto the age-old traditims, Iave quickened

the SICW, secular march of urbanization.

77. Reads, railway and air ccmcunicationshave led to new contacts: and to ne.,~

aspirations. Many persons flee the mcpotcny of the old days, or at least the

bcredcm cf the traditional way of life. 14anyare attracted by the new ways,

initiating the riovicetownsman into the unknown~wonderlacdof tecknclo~, rapiihy

emancipating wcmen and helping the men to escape the bondage of the usurer or

feudal lord.

78. },>ateverthe ~au~e~ of this “urbanization”, the livir.g conditions are Wrse

in the improvised cmmnunities that mushrocm on the edges of the grea-icities.

Such areas usually form without benefit of municipal or government supervision

of any kind, on ur.subdivided, informally appropriated lar,d,urm.ap~ei,ur.plarme,ij

WithGut the most elementary amenities, such as ‘watersupply, garbage iiS>GSal

facilities, or sewers. The dwellings are mere improvised shelters, ‘r.uilt‘#ith

salvaged materials (boxes, rusty sheet metal, palm leaves, straw et..), ‘.~hich.

cannot under any circumstancesprovide adequate shelter, Gr Old SIW “Duildings.

/ . . .
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Sometties even ruins or caves are used, irithdwellings resulting in hovels and

slum areas where people occupy incredibly little space - a few square metres per

family. The consequent overcrowding is extraordinary - representing a population

density per square kilometre that defies all the calculations of to}m planners.

The consequences for public health are communicable diseases due to the lack of

sewers, to the danger of water pollution, to overcrowding etc.~ leading tO fright-

ful mortality among children.

...*
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79. Confronted with the large sums required to rehouse these populations under

more sanitaw conditions, the authorities, even the boldest and most enterprising

of them, tend to put off the solution to the distant future, hoping for a general

improvement in the levels of living. And yet there is nothing that justifies

this optimism, which is denied by the very facts themselves; the near future

never brings a solution, but, on the contrary, only aggravates the situation.
‘eIroreover,the social conscience is the slowest of all to make itself evident,

and even where government or voluntary action is taken it is rarely on a scale

commensurate with tke needs. The dangers that threaten the child are not merely

intensified by over-population and overcrowding but arise also from the disruption

of the patterns of life and the acquisition of new patterns of social life. Indeed

the rapid increase of urban population involves profound chenges in the life of

the adult snd of the child. Improvised dwellings, over-Fcpulation, overcrovciing

and promisctl.it>]of all kinds, and lack of environmental sanitation, create deplor-

able living conditions. Employment diI”f’icultiesstill further dar!cer.the picture

(most of the labow force is unskilled and is therefore most exposed to .nemploy-

ncnt or under-em,ploymcnt). The child living in a home where the income comes from

the more or less regular work of an illiterate labourer, undernourished, poorhy

housed, weakened by disease, must itself necessarily be an unhappy and ur.dsr-

ncurished c’hild,afflicted by numerous diseases.

/
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80. But the dangers to health are not the only ones that threaten the child. mere

s.resocial dangers as well, Jue to the disl~pticn of the traditional way of life.

It is in the rural family and in the rural ccnmunity that the physical, mcral, and.

psychological needs of the childare best satisfied, in spite of the dangers due to

,.)e~el~:.steii:ec:<c.$e-ol~tr:ri:.tjcm,.. often a Icrrjer to tettsr ‘cygieiiicpractices.

The abandomnent of the ancestral ways of life~ often leading to the dis-ruptionof

the traditional social unit, tends to deprive the child of his natural protectors.

~kny consequences result, ranging frcm desertion of the mother to the a’car.dorment

of the child itself in a society pcorly equipped to receive it. The mother must

vork if she is deserted. Even if she is not, she must often help meet the inadequacy

cf the femiky incune,and the chill is quasi.abandcned in a social environment to

which he is a stranger. In the gravest cases, the child is entirely left to his

fate. He takes up scme little occupation if he can, and is often e@oited by

adults when he dces. He is often employed in small shops, or as a dcmestic servsnt,

and is entirely unsup rvised by the public services even where la”ocurlegislation

aces exist. Even where the picture is less glccmy, hcwever, life is still difficult

in these quarters, usually of recent origin, where th’ecity and State provide

few services; where there are few, if any,schools, social services .or medical

services except those connected with the control of epidemic disease. The

child is left almost efitirelyto his fate, as scor:las he reaches the age at which

he can “get alcng”. ~jhenthe mOther takes Dart in illicit Or undesil-a~~leactivitie~,

it is not surprising if the child beccmes a vagrant, beggar, or thief.

81. Such abandcnmer,tdoes not as a rule take place in a village cmr.munity,where,

even in the case of a’n.~rphan,the,other members of the family provide for his wel-

fare and take hip ]Indertheir care. In the city, the child remains alone, isolated

in the ccmmunity.

a2. This picture, of ccurse, varies frcm ccunt~y to ccuntry, and the effects of

this rapid social revolution are not alvays harmful. The child may serve as a link

between two cultural Fatterns, one of them traditicnalj the other the way of life

taught at school. An increase in the nm”oer of juvenile delinquents, and.especially

of ycung delinquents, is, hcwever, cbserved in tinerapidly growing cities. Studies

have ShGWn a relati“cnshipbetween urban population growth and the delinquency rate.

In gener”al,these offenses involve ycung pecple who do not attend schcol, acd have

no occupation, no femily and no hcme. They form gangs and display santisocial

attitudes ranging frcm individual crimes to collective manifestations.
,,
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83. Thus new societies arise in which the traditional role of the 3WI~ ti::ds*Q

diminish. Wnether the transition be frmu the extended rural fsmil~,vitih!iti.;wh-

at eral branches, to that of the unitary fsmily, or even to the tzzl =

individ.uoliaawith all its social consequences, the child is still.IL&r@.z :1.~,x~~ed

of the,protection of the ccmmunity, of the family, and of its faliim$ fi”:x+.?7 flk

mother.

84. This development may lead to integration into new ways of I.is@,.ci:,.mm tl+kother

hand, to isolation in a “no man’s land” betlreentwo cultures. h. *tie.Miitz-,:,&w5E

there are serious repercussions on the physical and mental wel.l:isflq.:5”tifi&ZLil

and on his beh,avimr in an environment where social ins.curitjyti SK:ikmiti: a&ment

in the picture.

II. COIJ’I.RASTSBETVWU! LESS DEVELOPED COJjiTR~Zf3W2J
ECONCMICALLY DEVELOPED COIJNTRIES

85. These demographic, political, econcmic,and social factors &Tzz zacy &Y+ctis

on the er,viromnentin which the child lives. But one of the grmcesx.is t& irc~@%s-

ing disparity ‘oetweenthe needs of peGple in countries in ccursc cf.’+SCLW: .~~~,tion

and those of the people living in econcmic stagnation or in sl.nc~y:*?FJ.~i:,g

econcmies where the natural population,increase is so rapid that.ii S,W.SW;~ :~+~i..ive

impcverishnent of the levels of living.

~6. Although many intermediate cases could be fcund, it is quiiz Gti:itit,xiiim tw

extreme cases of child environmentmay be considered; that of tiurP>?> wi +cwnxzitally

well developed countries, and that of the under-develGped countciss..

87. In the regions of highly advanced econcmic and social deve.l::p,:r.c,,fk c&iIi”s

position is inccmparab~J better than in under-developed areas. ~h-i:~~~~““fi-~~~~

acute. Population grcwth is slcwer, ranging frcm 0.5 ‘co1 pezrc=c~;:iiia:%iil,>i

children is lower than in the developing cmntries. The burti, ci’‘&e <.?c%i:ze

population on the population as s.whole is due mainly to the cS:.><ZTx=$2%z-s.
●
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Rescurces exist for new basic services for children. Even among the poor

of the population, the hcme provid,esthe child with at least a minimum of

He is better lodged and better fed. The higher level of education Of,the

classes,

ccmfort.

parents,

and a good sanitary environmentput him in a more favcurab,leposition. He is

assured of suitable schcol instruction and of an educaticn. On the contrary, in

so-called under-developed countries, most children live under ve,~ precarious health

and living conditions as regards.hcusing, nutritior.and clothing. It is difficult

to ensure even primary education. In scme regions illiteracy is dcminant. In the

rural areas, the child lives in the family circle. The conditions under which he

lives are closely connected with those of the environment in which scnetimes

dangerous ways of life and custcms linked to ancestral traditicna are perpetuated.

In cities, the abandomnent of traditional ways of life aggravate child problems,

and the number of children who are abandoned or do not enjoy fill fsmily protection

is considers’ole.Between those two extremes lie numercus intermediate cases in

which the well-being of the child remains conditionedby the econcmic and social

develc~ment of the ccur.try.

88. This difference,is still rore strikinG when we consider the ei7factive-

ness of the remedies to these problems. In rich~ccuntries, useful preventive

action may be mdertaken through legislation and substantial rescurces may be

rco’oilizedfor aid(through ccmmunity or voluntary action). This aCtiCn tends to

‘oemore effective, since there are fewer to be aided. On the other hand, in $he

economicallyunder-developed ccuntries, the problems are of considerable scope.

Any improvement in the child’s

of living, and difficulties of

fields. Substantial funds are

cr private rescurces available

lot is linked with improvement in the general levels

every kind appear in the econcmic, social and cultural

required, while the countries have “butscanty pu’olic

to meet these requirements.

/ . . .
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89. Thus the problems relating to the social life of the child and to its physical

and mental well-being that arise in the under-@eveloped regions, are different frcm

those that arise in highly-developed ccuntries. But there are difficult problems

in both under-developed and fully developed ccuntries, such as the problem of ycung

workers, or of youth in the ccmmmnity, problem on which the very intcresting study,

prepared by the Director General of.the ILO for the forty-fcl.lrthILO Conference at ‘:

Geneva in 1960 ~lw.s thrown a clear light. There is also ju~enile delinquency,

which afflicts not only the developing countries, but also many parts of the wcrld

that have reached varic~s levels of econcmic development. This separation frcm the

cmrmunity appears even in highly developed countries with a homogeneous population,

with traditions, and with a stable

he met by developed ccuntries, for

Important as these problems may be

are still less urgent, and present

that appear in the under-developed

structure. This is one of the problems thst must

this social evil appears to be spreading.

ia the developed ccuntries, however, they
‘e

fever cpp.ortunitie$for UNICEF aid than these

countries.

,,

Q/ Internatimsl Lab.ur Conference, 44th Session, R-port cf’tl:eDirectm.--General.
Report I (Part I), %rt I : Youth and !/o> (Geneva, 1960).

,. .+: 1.’.”.●
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PART TWO

ANALYSIS OF.TFE NEEDS OF THE CHILD IN TKt
UNDER-DIWELOPED COUNTRIES

Review of the problems and needsw

90. Part One of this report indicated the wide difference between the needs of

children in econcmically under-developed and in developed ccuntries.

91. Since the primary role of UNICEF is to aid the children of under-developed

countries, it has seemed preferable to focus cur analysis to the needs of this

“third world”, which represents all the stages between a pastoral life, entirely

static for thousands of years, and the modern ways of life.

92. This analysis ccmprises a study of child problems ccupled with a statement of

the resulting health, educational and other needs.

I. THE SOCIAL FRAMEWORK

Poverty

93. Poverty is one of the major ills affecting c~ldren,

1) Qticators - Levels of Living

94. Poverty and, more generally, living conditions have been assessed by various

methods and various indicators, none of them entirely satisfactory.

95. Per caput national inccme is one such indicator althcugh ita acc,~racycannot

be relied on. However, used as an element of comparison between different countries,

the per caput national inccme d6es reveal extremely important differences, for scme.

countries have less than US $100 per caput per annum, while others have over $1,CCO.

,.

~ No reference has been made here to the physiological needs of the child. The
omission has been intentional; this subject is dealt with in !JHOand FAO
reports (E/IC~/413 and E/T.C~/415 ). ,,

I...



96. An analytical study of the problem likewise reveals that the under-developed

countries have not only the lowest inccmes but also the widest range of individual

inccmes. This is due to numerous factors, such as the concentration of agricultural

property in the hands of a small minority of landowners, the high rents charged for {

tenant farms, the high rates of intereston loans, often amounting tc usury, the large ~

unskilled labour force, the very lcw wages, the absence of a middle class and

~unequaidistribution of culture between classes, scme of which are illiterate, while
I

others are highly cultured etc.

97. The study of the family level of living is another method of analysis,the

family here being taken in the broader sense, whatever the differences in its ccmpc.

siticn in various ccuntries.

9e. !jhi~ethe area of the monetary econcmy is constantly eXpan@ng in the wOrld,

@there are still vast areas where a subsistence eccncmy prevails. This makes it

necessary to include in the family level of living not onljjthe cash ipccme but

also tinesubsistence goods (crGps, products of hunting and fishing etc., the goods

ani services in the fields of health and education, the goods and services that

create family inccme, and finally the immaterial goods of social stability).

99. These,family levels of living are affected by a number of the factors previously

enumerated:pqm.dation grcvth; employment ratio; development of tle naticnal econc.my;

availability cf emplo~er,t; stability cf inccme (which,may varty,for instance,

.,jiththe fluctuations of world prices); currency inflation; industrializaticm;

social and cultidralfactcrs which may in turn affect the individual and social

structures, the education given, and even certain political and administrative

factors.

(2) Effect on the needs of the child

lCO. It is difficult to establish direct causzl relaticns between poverty and

the afflictions frcm which children suffer. So many interrelations exist or have

I...
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been established between all these factors th’atpoverty itself can be considered only

one of the dominant factors of the picture of a family living in economically

under-developed countries as has already been shown.

101. Housing. There is a close relation between poverty and inadequate housing.

Considerabledifferences are also to be found between the dwellings at different

latitudes. Dwellings in rural areas are sometimes mere tents or palm-covered

shelters, and sometimes houses built of earth or adobe, less often of stone. In

the suburban areas, the dwellings are often improvised shelters made of old sheet

metal, boards, boxes or old canvas. There is almost never a latrine, and the animals

are often kept under the same roof as the people. But even when the house is neat and

well kept, as it often is, the s}reets of the village or of the shanty-town usually

lack all environmental sanitation. The water is dra~wnfrom the nearest source,

whether spring, well, pond or stream, and no matter how polluted it may be, it

is still used for drinking and for domestic purposes. Civercro,wdingdoes no;

merely result in unhealthy physical consea<uences. It nay also have extremely

unfavorable effects on the childIs moral development.

102. Clothing. Poverty is also associated with scanty and unsuitable cloth,ing,

The child, often in rags, walks barefoot, on the infected ground.

103. ,,eal.th. There is a high incidence of communicable and parasitic intestin.a~.

disease among the chiliren owing to the lack of environmental sanitation and to

polllutedwater. Hence the frequency of respiratory ~orbidity or complications:iue

to the inadequate protection against cold (in countries with great variations of

temperature) of skin diseases caused by the lack of personal hygiene, and of

diseases due to human or animal overcrowding.

10L. ~. As much as 90 per cent of the total income may be spent for Eocd by

poor families in under-developed countries, and yet the diet may not be sufficient

even quantitatively in many cases. It is not therefore surprising that in the areas

where the money economy has replaced the subsistence economy, the family budget

can provide neither milk for young children, nor focd for infants during the ,weaning

period. The mother needs a minimum cash income for essential requirements, such as

clothing and so the home-raised poultry and vegetables, which might be used to im-

prove the family diet, must be sold at the nearest market.



,.,~+

105. Education. It is in the poorest countries that educational facilities are .~.

generally the most limited. Moreover, poverty often makes it necessary to put the
:,-
‘f,

child to work in the fields (where, in stock-raising countries, he usually tends ~

the fsmily flocks),in dcmestic service, such as fetching water, or to employ him in 7’

the city in an artisap’s workshop or a store, where he earns a little money to eke

out the family inccme.
:$.
.>,
;:

1.c6. Sccial welfare. Poverty not only causes family instability but may also

oblige the wcmen to leave their hcmes for cutside activities. In xural areas,how-

ever, this is of less importance than in urban areas, where it may result in neglect

of the children. Neglect is not ccnfined to poor cmmmnities, but pcverty is one

of the major factors contributing to pre-delinquency and adolescent delinquency in

urban areas. In many cases also, the men leave the village to find scurces of

inccme elsewhere to support themselves and permit them to aend hcme part.of tt-eir

earnings. ●
107. Thus poverty in turn has its effect cn the destitution of the here and.of.the

child. Sccial security system ,and.even simple sc?iol welfcxe sche.~es,are ~egerally

lacking in the less developed countries. Thus the consequences of poverty increase

pari passu with the replacement of the ancestral forms of subsistence,econcmy by——

a monetary econcmy, yhich often engenders new priorities and new needs, frequently

of dcubtful priority, The amcunts spent for actual needs are thus slashed to an

inadmissible or dangerous level, owing to the ~urckases of goods of no biological

or cultural value.

(3) The needs to be met (in terms of action)

1c8. It is most certain that the remedy for poverty resides in tineimprovement

of family levels of living, and that only co-ordinated measures aimed at the

parallel improvement of living conditions in the econcmic and social spheres can

be considered as means for ccmbating the eff,ectsof poverty. One of the most

serious problas is probably that of hcusing. Overcrowding and insanitary conditions

irlflictthe most disastrous physical and moral damage on Chil&en. These problems

, /’” ●
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~xi~t not only in the cities but in rural areas .S1S0. Up,to now international

agencies have taken little action against these ccndit,ions. The municipalities,

whatever their efforts, could not cope with the needs. The ideal solution would

be a plan taking due acccunt Of the econcmic apd social factors, the exodus frcm

rural areas, and the drawing power of industry. The application of such a plan

wculd require ,theparticipation of administrators, town-planners, physicians,

pedagogues etc.

1C9. The international agencies however, can aid eaviromnental sanitaticn, with

special reference to the supply of safe water (WHO), the provision of,playgrounds,

i’crchildren ar.clday-care centres to take care of them and teach them.

Ho. ‘Theefforts directly undertaken by thmie immediately affected, e.g. building

co-operatives with govermnent aid, have demonstrateed their

movement has only a slight effect in a field where millions

@bad, hcusing.

111, Thus there is rocm for effort, with a broader child

effectiveness,but this

of families suffer frc~

health pclicy in ‘the

fields of environmental sanitation and maternal and child health services, a policy

of eaucatior.and child welfare, a policy of aid to hcusing. It shmlld be recognized

hGwever, that these projects could not be expected to bring abcut a rapid improve-

ment in the living conditions in a family where po~erty is the very cause of tl-,e

sufferings of the child.

II. HFALTH

1~1Health needs of children—

112. Carm.micable diseases are the major cause of morbidity and mortality in

the less developed countries. The new techniques and the scientific advances in

disease ccntrol in the last few decades have already resulted in substantial pro-

gress,, more marked in health work than in other fields of eccncmic and sccial

activity. Nevertheless.,in spite of the decline in infant and general mortality,

health conditions still remain poor in a large number of cmntries. Lack of

●—
~ ~~~1;E~;5~tailed. W?vey cf health ~eeds of’children, see the WHO report

,-.
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environments1 sanitstion
,,..

, poor health concliiions,malnutrition and u,nder-nourish- .;

rnentare prevalc:,.tin most of the less develo,>edcountries, and t;~edeath-rates of

chiliren sofi]eti:,~.sreach levels.ten tines 2s hi,:has in the most advanced.cou!ltries,

indicatoi-samclthe in+ualit,; of tk,eir relia:~ilityin

United !!atioc,sCom?:itteeof

of life at >irtk 2nd at ,@

of tke statistics on these

clifferent psrts of tn.e xorlcl,
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Infant mortality

116. The statistics m infant mortality and expectation of life bring out

the extraordinary differmces between advanced cGuntries, where infant mortality

may be less than 20 per l,COO, and that cf many less developed countries, where

this rate is scmetimes ten times as great (arcund 2C0 per 1,COO), and scmetimes

even higher,

117. Considerable caution is necessary in their interpretation ~for ~here

are numerous causes of error: errors in diagnosis, emission of the true cause of

death, inadecpate information about the cause of death, contributory causes of

death. With these qualifications, these statistics nevertheless yield considerable

valuable information on the causes of deatil, and thus on the afflictions of child-

kocd. ‘9

18/ Infant mortality is due to a considerable rmmber of econcmic.and sccial
factors, vhieh have been analysed a’oove.

/...
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EXPECTATION OF LIFE AT BIRTH AND CHILD MORTALITY UNDER 19 YEARS
h CERTAIN COUNTRIES FOR TIE PZRIOD 1955-1958.
(~PECTAT1ON OF L~E lN ~s; AND D~TH HATES ~R 1,000 DFULATION

FCR AGE ONE YEAR ANE OVER, OR Pm 1,000 LIVX BIRTHS FOR INFANTS
UNDER ONE WAR )W’

ikpectation of Infar,t
life at birth mortality
( in years )

1-4 5-9 10-14 15 - 19
Ccuntry (under 1 year) years years years years

Under 35 Guinea Over 250 Over 35 Cver 8 Over 6 Over 9
(rural pop.)

~35 to 45 Congo
(Leopoldville)
Guinea
(urban pop.)
Ivory Coast 180 - 250
Burma

21-35 5-8 4-6 6-9

Cambodia
India

I

45 to 55 Southern
Rhodesia
Gustemala
Philippines
Thailand 120 - 18o lj -213-5 ‘3-4 ‘3-6
Mauritius
Reunion
Brazil
Malaya,Fed.of

/ . . .
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Expectation of Infant”
:;@

life at birth mortality l-h 5-9 lo-~4 15-19
:?:,

(in year:) Country (under 1 year)
-Ar,

years years years years ;

55 to 6? El Salvador
Mexico
Chile
Ceylcn
Costa Rica
Barbados
Jamaica
Trinidad and
Tobago

Argentina
China(Taiwan)
Singapore
Albania
Greece
Poland
Portugal
Rumania
Spain
Yugoslavia

.

50 - 120 5-13 1-3 1 -3 2 -3

““a

65 to 75 Remainder cf
Europe
United States
Canada
Ausiyalia 15 - 50 1 -5 Under 1 Under 1 Under 2
New Zealand
USSR

,,
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(2) Childhocd afflictions

119. l’liissection reviews.l.riefly the health pro’cle::ctkt appear in the

replies of Governments.

(a) Infant mortality - its caus~

119. Neo-natal mortality (before t!]eend of the first month). The Gc-verrnsnts

stress the llig~mortality at this period of life, which may reach.50 per 1,CCO

live birth::.

120. They s,tressthe fact that few ucmen receive cere during pregnancy,especisl.ly

in rural areas. In spite of the prcgress echievei in iexico cnly 15 per cent of

eqectan.t mothers receive rsedicalcare before deliv2ry-,and in Tnailemi mly 2C
,:

per cent.

121. In the cities, more and more babies ‘- “A ‘-~--~’ij’ ;are belcg .orn a~ ncspl.als cr .i,d.=. .

centi~es,but the number of beds is entirely ir.eciequate. ~r;O~t~e~i~reries~r,the r’.:;~l

areas aye handled by the traditional birth attendants ~f the village ITIIO, ir rmst

cases, are er.tirelyunizained. The high inciden~e of hasmcrrhage, of infectic!:::.c..1

of difficult la’ocurcomplicatedby ana.emi.conditicr.s, ave SISC respcll~iblefcr

r,anymaterr.al deaths (iie::ico,Tunisi&). Tetanus necnetcrum is f?squeni.

adults ~.:ealso a threot to children. The UPcler-ievclcpedccuntz.iestx.~enot 3r.i:

the specific child diseases and the diseases cc:uficntc tkat part of the ~vcrli“out

also whet are termed tropical diseases, whicl..have oI”ter,disappeared entirely it-r-.
,.

econcmirally developed regions, such as malaria: Yavs: legr~sy ani smallp~::,ar.d

diseases rela-kedt.othe lack ,ofenvirmw.ental ssritation acd.tc the PCCZ hy~ic,:c

of the entironmefit. Infantile cliarrlm~as

incidence and graviti~in such ccuntries.



,..

123. Malnutrition and undernourishmcnt are encountered in all forms, and

affeet children at ve~” early ages (see paras. 18h-21h). They may be either a “’”

direct cause of death, or a contributory cause in that they substantially de-.

crease the child!s resistance..

12L. It is difficult to determine precisely the relative centribution of these ““

diseases to infant mortality, fcr conditions.vary considerably from country to

country and from region to region, tith the environmenttal conditions. In all

less developed countries, infantile diarrheas are a very important cause of

morbidity and mortality (15 per 1,000 in Hexico), while malaria may do great

damage before the child acquires sufficient resistance to this ,disease. b the

other hand, it may only be of secondary importance.

125. The acute forms of tuberculosis appear to be more frequent in the over-

populated cities, where overcrowding leads to mass infection. Certain diseases
,a

such as smallpox, are still a cause of infant mortality in certain regions of
-

the earth, while they have practically disappeared elsewhere. Syphilis has

important sequelae. It may be a factor in sterility, abortion and stillbirth.

It may also be a cause of infant mortality.

126. Child mortality (one to four years). Statistics show that mortality in

this age-group is still relatively high in the under-developed countries, compared

,,,]ithcO~tries where health conditions are very satisfactory and where mortality

at these ages has declined substantially during the last fifty years.

127. The causes of this mortality are not confined to the acute communicable

diseases of childhood and intestinal or respiratory & seases, which may be

improved by preventive measures, such as vaccination. Malnutrition also plays

a substantial role. The frequency of accidents (burns, road accidents etc.)

must also be mentioned.
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12/3. School-aRe mortality between the ages of five and fourteen years. After the

age of five years, morbidity still remains high, but mortality between the agea of

five and fcurteen,.years-no~longe~ zppo2.~s2tobe odeof ~he.precise.iindicators..of the

health of children.

(b) The principal diseases of childhood

3.29. Infantile diarrheas constitute one of the major causes of death between

birth and the age of two years. 49/

130. Malaria ‘ lS probably the disease that is still the most prevalent in

under-developed countries. It is not merely a factor of mortality, but it is

also,one of the causes of the extremely sericus morbidity during the early years of

life. Besides the acute attacks of the disease which appear episodically in certain

@ areas, one must also mention the effects of chronic malaria due to multiple in-

fections, causing anaemia, hypertrophy of the spleen, apathy, and in scme cases

Genersl debility.

131. Tuberculosis seems to “Deone of the major diseases of the future in many

countries, especially in new cities where the chancfs of infection have increased

as a result of the poor enviromnental conditions, the inadequate levels of living,

and the intense overcrowding of housing (Thailand, Tunisia).

.,

~arrhoeal’ Disease with special refer’en~eto the Americas”,Dr.L.J.Verhoestraete.-—
and Dr.R.R.Wffer ~ll. Wld.Hlth. Org.1958, Volume 19, No.1, p.2j-51).

The report submitted by the Italian Government states that malaria. one of the
major causes of child mortality
but that the importance of this
to health statistics.

.

and morbidity, has disappeared since
fact has not as yet been assessed in

1949-50,
relation

/...
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Smallpox. Through the centuries, this has always been one of the diseases .:132.

responsible for the most child deaths. Today it is receding, ow,ingto vaccination,

which has been going on for years in most countries of the world. Eut smallpox

rpideti,csstill persist and are responsible for a substantial

(India).

133. Tetanus neonatomm is frequent in many ccuntries where

place under unhygienic conditions.

share of the mortality :

....~,

deliveries take

134. Yaws is by definition a disease of the less developed ccuntries; contracted ‘~

in chili!hocd it may cause major lesions, and also ulcerations which may considerably ‘

reduce the activity of the patients (tJestAfrica).

Leprosy exists in a vast area of the world,135. A child can contract this disease

at a ve,rjjyoung age and beccme an invalid in adult years (Asia, South America,

Africa).
‘o

126. Trachcme and the related eye diseases are also prevalent over a very large

Eart of the world. The bacterial forms of conjunctivitis,with their highest

incidence in ycung children, may cause blindness. Trachcma acts similarly, and

its far slover development may lead to incur2’olecorneal lesions (Ncrth Africa,

Fastern Mediterranean, India).

~37. Kala-azar acd the leiskmaniases are similarly one of the frequeu.tcauses of

illness, especially in the Eastern Mediterranean..

~38.

causes

139.

w rid,

of the

140.

The filar,iaseg transmitted by mosquito bites, are,one of the important

of illness. Varicus forms are reported in the wcrld.

Trwanoscmiasis and sleepin~ sickness exist only in a fe~~parts of the

but their effects on the people are always extremely grave (,fyi~a ~~uth

Sahara).

Bilharziasis e::istsin two classical fol-as,(vesical or intestinal) and affects

a large proportion of the world’s child population. It is fcund “inthe Mediterranean

basin, in Africa,.ar.din Asia. ‘o

,,.

/...
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141. Intestinal parasitic diseases are extremely cc!mnonin all

ccuntries. They are due to the lack of environmental sanitation.

with its sequelae of anaemia, to taeniasis, practically all forms

infestation are enccmntered in the countries.

-..

.

under-developed

Frcm ankylostcmiasis,

of intestinal

142. Skin diseases. Vhile these diseases are not per se very serious, they con-—.

tribute none the less to the ills Of children (pyoderma, tropical ulcer, scrofula,

ringworm etc.)

14j. These diseases, which are cmnmon in the under-developed countries, althGUgh

tiieirgeographical distribution varies very greatly from continent to ccntinent,

Gr frcn country to ccuntry, are not the only causea of infection. The other in-

fective diseases of childhood are also fcund, especially mumps, scarlatina, meaSleS,

chicken-pox, and whooping cough, often ccmplicated by the environmental conditions.
@ Ihese diseases may cause an appreciable mortality.

144. The common respiratory ailments are also extremely frequent, ranging from

simple bronchitis to complicated cases of b,roncho-pneumonia,which are amOng the

most frequent forms of respiratory ailments (Mexico, Tunisia).
/

145. The various forms of meningitis . cerebrospipalmeningitis and neningococci-

are also frequent especially in scme parts of Africa. They sometimes appear in the

form of sericus epidemics.

146. Of special importance are salmonellosis,twhoid and paratmhoid fevers

which are extremely prevalent in large parts of the world, especially in India,

and amcebic and bacillary dysenteries, which affect children frcm the first

years of their life.

147. Poliomyelitis e:{istsalso in the under-developed ccunt~ies, but its

incidence in children is apparently highest during the first years of their life

and it seems to occur less frequently at school age.

1.. . .
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j,

148. Diseases of the teeth forrnan tiportant problem in certain countries. A
~.
.<;.

distinction is made between dental caries, and periosto,-gingivalaffections, the

f,, incidence of which varies with environmental conditions.
,.

_,.

>=&

149. Separate attention is devoted to nutritional diseases (see paras.203-212). ‘-

%

.,:

,,.,*7.:

150. Accidents constitute an important caus,eof morbidity and even of mortality ::,:~

(especially drowning and burns in rural areas).

151. The problem of premature. Few of the countries referred to this problem +

which has a lower priority in developing ccuntries. Ir,this ccnrm:icn the views

of the Fxecu.ti\re:osrd.in Septe~?ker1957> (which applied.equclly to physically

hcnd.icapped.children, see pa.iagraph152 below) are of relevance:

“ In ccuntries vith high infant mortality rates, it was pointed out,
specialized prograrmnesof this type were relatively less urgent. More-
over, as they involved relatively highper caput costs, it seemed desirable ‘e

that requests for aid in these fielda should be brcught forw.rd with
caution; zuch programmed should be to help training of specialize& staff
for national programmed rather than for purely service activities.” &

152. The problem of physically or mentally handicappealchildren. All countries

have a large nxcber of these children. They ma~;be classified in several categories:,.
- physi&lly handicapped children:

suffering frcm

- suffering frcm

- suffering from

loccmotor disorders;

spastic conditions;

sensory deficiencies (blind or deaf-mute children);

- on the other hand, mentally handicapped children:

maladjusted children;

mentally retarded children.

,,,

~ E/IC~/337/Rev.2. P.25.
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Several.Europeen countries (Greece, Spain, Yugoslavia)

Asia (India, the Philippines, Indonesia) have assigned

and several countries of

a priority to these needs

=d have requested increased aid for them. This is one of the questions which

the Executive Board will undoubtedly want to discuss again.

153. An inventory of the most frequent and important diseases affecting young

children in economically under-developed countries would include the hazards of

birth and the past-natel period, diarrheas, respiratory and communicable diseases

and malnutrition and undernourishment. However, variations exist from country to

country because of the prevalence of endemic diseases. Therefore the establishment

of a true inventory would be possible only for a limited geographical area.

Certain statistical.data, however, do indicate the relative importance of certain

endemic diseases. It may be considered that malaria affects 80 million children

every year, tuberculosis kills 2 million, trachoma end related conjunctival dis-

orders strikes 160 million, leprosy 4.8 million, bilhsrziasis 60 million, end

that the parasitic intestinal diseases afflict from 80 to 100 per cent of all
,.;:
;,

children between three and ten years of age, according to the region involved.
r!
.!:,

These figures correspond to actual attacks, end
,’.

not to the total population ex-

posed, which, for instance, in the case of malaria, amounts to 1,100 million
,.,
.

(including over 400 million children).
.,.

(3) The Tsychologicsl needs of the child

154. Psychological.studies

life in shaping the physical.

social behavior .

have shown the importance of

and intellectual development

the first years of

of the child and its

155. The love and understanding of the surrounding world, and.an atmosphere of

sympathy constitutes needs as important for the child as his biological needs. Of

course his reactions will be directly influenced by the cultural patterns, the
1

economic and social structure, the composition of the family unit etc., but their

fundamental nature remains the asme.

I...
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156. iiaternallove and care are the foundation of the child’s confidence in the

external world, and his social evolution begins within the family,itself, and

is then,extended to the school, to the shop, and to the ccmmunity. Children who

are unhappy at hcme must inevitably develop feelings of fear, anxiety and.re-

sentment which persist and are almost unamenable to educational..influences.

( ~) Needs to be met (in. terms of action)

157. It has been said that the child is nine months old at birth.W Wring,

pregnancy, everything that affects the mother’a heslth also affects the child.

158. But this dependence does not cease at birth. Long after this period, the

child is still directly dependent on his mother for daily csre, for food, and

for pL~sical and moral health.

(.) Luring pregnancy: the need for examination and appropriate treatment

159. But it is during the period of intra-uterine life that the child’s fate,

already conditionedby heredity, is physically most directly dependent cm the

fate of its mother. The infant enjoya immunities transmitted to it by,its mother

(passive immunity), which protect him during @e first months of life. But he

also suffers frcm the diseases and nutritional deficiencies of his mother. It

follows that the mother, if pnly because of the rights of the child, has the right

to medical social protection. It also follcws that medical examinations are

necessary (,pre-maritalexaminations in many ccuntries, or in any case regular

prenatal examinations), to a balanced and adequate diet, and to legsl protec’don

against overwork.

160. These are considered fundamental needs by most Govermnents. There are many

diseases that threaten mother and child during intra-uterine life: the anaemias of

& egnancy, which may cause stillbirth,pre~.aturedelivery and even maternal death;

toxaemias, so ccnunonin scme ccuntries; infective diseases, including syphilis,

inducing congenital syphilis at birth; disorders of nutrition, mal.nutrition and
e-

underncurishment.

TL;&ana, 1959), P*ll,~anualOf Pediatrics for Scuth-East Asia (Robinson and Wallgren,

/...
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(b) During labour: the need for obstetric aid

161. Care during labour is also one of the fundaunental.needs of mother and childj

in order to avoid the possible complications that endanger their health and some-

times their lives. Delivery is of course a normal physiological process, but all

the complications which may appear at this time must he prevented and treated -

mechanical complications due to many cauaes (contracted.pelvis, mslpresentation

etc), hemorrhages, severe septicaemiaa resulting frcm unskilled and septic mani-

pulations, tetanus neonatorum, so often due to the use of unsterilized instrur.ents,

complications resulting frcm the frailty of the newborn child. These are referred

to in the Governmentst replies and the need for obstetric aid is indisputable.

162. The question arises in what form these services should be

present rate of births throu~out the world, with the continual

@
absolute number, it would appear extremely difficult to provide

the delivery of every woman by a specialized maternity service,

provided. At the

rise in their

facilities for

or even assure hey

medical aid.during labour. In rural areas, with only a single doctor for every

50,000 persona, and with a birth rate of 40 per l,CCO, it would.te impossible for

the doctor and his assistants to attend the 2,000 deliveries every year in the

villages, some of them miles away. For a long time!to come, it will be possible

only to have deliveries by midwives or traditional birth attendants, in moat cases

at home, reserving only the complicated cases for medical aid.. Put in this case

the system of regular pre-natel clinics must be expanded, personnel competent for

supervisory functions must be trained, and village birth attendants taught to

observe cleanliness and call the doctor when the limits of their own competence

are passed.

163. If a preventive approach is developed and the rmmfcerof health workers is,

increased, some reduction in obstetrical morbidity and tucrtalitymay be expected..

1.64. It is intereating to note that in most under-developed countries nec-

natal mortality is still 30 per 1,000 or more, hut on the average it is only a

third or a quarter of the total infant mortd-ity.

●
It follows that the care given

. to expectant mothers,’and to mot~ers and children at delivery, is a very important

element of’the maternal.and child welfare services. But it also follows that to

orient these services too strictly in the obstetrical direction would result in



failure to attain the desired end, unless at the acme time

were alao made against tke exogencua factors, communicable

tritional disorders that are reap,onsiblefor three or four

‘j
.,.,.

a aubstantial effort

diseaaes and nu-

times as many deaths

as the cauaes teuned “epdogencus([, The Executive Board has already taken account

of these considerations. On the recommendation of the UNICKF/UHO Joint Comnittee

on Health Policy it has recognized the great importance of tke ‘childhealth

services before and after birth, during the first yeara of life, and especially

during the firat year of life.

(c) N~

165, The diseases affecting the child during the first years of life may be

classified into several categories.

166. i) Dieeasea’cumnon among adults, which affeet’ the child in va~ing degree.

The immunity transmitted by the mother is more or less short-lived, and the child,

like the adult(sometimes suffering more severely than the adult) often contracts

the following diseases: malaria; acute forms of tuberculosiss;smallpox;

treponemiases; typhoid and paratyphoid fevers sn.dother salmonelloses; leprosy;

various forms of conjunctivitis and trac~cma etc.~ and ccmmunicable diseases

more frequent in children than in adults.

167. These infectious diseases are not prevalent everywhere, and their patholo~

variea frcm region to region. But they do affect a large number of children all

over the world, and the child - frail and vulnerable - needs protection

against.infectious diseases, which can be provided.either by basic public health

agenciea which can administer the necessary immunizations (against smallpox,

tetanus, whooping-cough etc.), or by specialized agencies, such as malaria

eradication campaigns,,BCG vaccination campaigns, csmpaigns against leprosy,

yaws, eye diaeaaes etc.
.,.
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168. A separate place must also be assigned to the diseasea more’directly due

to the environment, or more precisely to the lack of environmental sanitation,

which in ail cases require a policy of environmental sanitation and of health

education (given general priority by Mexico).

169. ii) The specific diseases of children, such as the diarrheas and gastro-

intestinal infecticna, are a major factor in infant mortallty, and are in any case

responsible for a very high morbidity, often ccmplieating nutritional syndromes

which had remained quiescent or even subclinical.

170. Malnutrition and undernourishment will be discussed in a separate chapter.

In the child, especially at weaning age, these conditions are of most particular

importance.

171. This pathology of infancy and early childhood creates the need for preventive

and curative measures for children, who must be the object of continuous surveil-

lance with respect both to their physical development and to their intellectual

and moral development;who should be protected against disease; and who should

receive appropriate treatment when attacked by nutritional or.digestive ailments,

infective diseases etc. I

172. Hence the necessity of having available, both in cities and in rural areas,

medico-social welfare organizations for infants and young children (clinics and

services for young children), and at the same time of providing pre-natal and

obstetric aid for the mother.

~(d) ~t school age and during adolescence

173. Most of the Governments, in their replies, emphasized the necessity of

organizing school medical services for school children. These services, which

shculd pririarily h~ve a preventive action, often play an important role

in less developed,countries in providing minor care and in improving nutrition

(see para.213 (d)). It is stiilarly necessary to protect the health of working

● youth by forbidding.hazar,dcusemployment and by regular surveillance of their

physicpl and moral health. This surveillance shculd also extend to the athletic

field. ,,.

I
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174. Wing to the great dependence of the child On the environment, especially

during the first years of life, on the family unit, on his parents, more parti-

cularly on his mother, who feeds him, dresses him and prO,tectsh~~ there can be

no meaningful action unless the parents have enough education to be able to follow

the advice given them about their child. Thus appears yet another need, that

of educating the parents in matters of health and nutrition.

175. Everyone knows hcw difficult it is to eliminate prejudices, superstitions

a~d traditional prohibitions in a few years, how difficult it is to educate the

mother in the fmnily unit, when there are so many forces of resistace, emanating

especially from the grandmother, whose moral authority often dominates the family

unit. For the parents’ need of education will disappear only as the new generation

itself receives basic elementary instruction and the essentials of education in

health and nutriticn. Hence still another need, that of teaching the child at

school akout the health problems that will confrent him tomorrow.

176. But one essential point must be recalled. At each period of life, from the

first months until he becomes an adult the child has its own psychological needs,

demanding special attention in the home environment, at school, and at the shop,

ad no health policy can be disinterested in these essential aspects of the child!s

preparation for sccial life.

177. AS regards the ways acd means by which these health needs can be satisfied,

experience has shown the desirability of applying several fundamental principles.

178. First of all, the necessity of maintaining rcaternal and child welfare

services within the strutture of’the health organizations, for the needs to be

met are in large measure special needs. This applies equally to the preventive

and curative services.

I...
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179. Then follows the necessity of integrating the maternal and child welfare

services into the health services as a whole to ensure the best use of those

services, which envisage the health protection of the entire population, from

which the child cannot

18o. Finally there is

and curative measures,

approach, or, wherever

be dissociated,

the need of associating educational measures with preventive

whether this takes the form of a group approach, a family

possible, an individual approach.

181. As regards the rneans by which reaults maY be obtained, the problem is com-

plex. The financial difficulties encountered by countries in developing their

social agencies are often substantial,but the greatest obstacles of all would

appear to be the lack Of competent staff for formulating general policy, for suPer-

vision, and at the operating level. Hence the necessity of training competent
23/workers, without whom the essential health needs of the child c’amot be met. _

182. In conclusion, the essential need of the child - health, a fundamental right

recognized by society - should be satisfied, both by the effective operation of

basic health services which protect it as a wlnerable element of the population,

and by an effective organization and operation of specialmaternal and child welfare

services which meet the special needs of the child.

183. For this purpose, qualified personnel must be trained at all levels, from

the pediatrician down to the qualified midwife, and the,need for such personnel

is of primary importance.
,.

2J A survey on training is being submitted to the Board separately (see
E/IcEF/lJ20)●

/ .0.
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III.

Extent of the problem

.:
~

184. In 1952, the Food and t,gricultureOrganization of the United Naticns

on the basis of its second survey of world nutrition, that the 60 per cent

estimated,’“’

of the

world population for which statis’ticswere available,lived in countries where the

daily per caput consumption waa under 2,2CG calories. Since then, in spite of in-

creased world production, the quantity of food available ~ caput still remains

inadequate to meet the needs.

f,vailableper caput food supulies &

Calories Proteins

per diem

?er cent of
animal

Ccuntry Year
Granmes

Total OriRin (total)

India 1957/58
Philippines 1954/55
Pakistan 1957/58
Ceylon 1959
Australia 1958/59
Cerzmark 1959/6c
United Kingdcm 1959/6G
United States 1959

1,i?co 13
I.,89G 23
1,950 18
2,170 16
3,210 65

5,340 63
3,290 60
~,130 71

47
40
45
44
92
94
87

95

~ For s,more detailed survey of the dieta~ and nutritional needs of childhocd,
see the WHO/FJ,Oreport (E/ICl@/klj). ●

& Data frun IfutritionDivision, FF.0,ilcme1961.
,.,
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“ The basic difficulty in overcoming the dietary
k.
(

deficiencies lies h the fact that agricultural inccme
gin underdeveloped countries is far below the naticnal :~;

average. This makes the farming ccmmmity of these
areas the poorest in the world. Considering the large

f,

number of people involved - in every ccuntry with a c;

per caret national income below $2C0 a year, more than
I,:!

50 per cent of the population is engaged in agriculture-
~$.

it is clear that the major programme of econcmic and
~~
,:;

social development should be concentrated on the rural <~

populations, whose pressure on land, mostly as sub- \~

sistence fanners in underdeveloped areas, tends progress- ;:
ively to reduce soil fertility and thus exhaust the PO-

;,,

tential for future development.” H

185. It shoul.dbe noted, moreover, that chronic hunger is not due merely
;,
:..,

to insufficient per caput production and consumption,but also, in large measure, $.

to the lack of diversity in the diet, which in many ccuntr,iesfails tO provide t!!
;:,,,

essential elements, such as proteins, certain vitamins etc. This malnutrition is ~.,

shewn by various indicators in dietary tables: low,animal protein in the daily ~!

supply, high proportion of high-carbohydrate fcods.

186. The situation as a whole has undoubteCLLybeen scmewhat improved during the

last few years, but it still seems clear that there is a widening disparity between

the quality of the food supplied in the h$gh.lydevelcped countries and that

supplied in the least developed countries.

187. There can be no dcubt that,the child is the Ecmber Of.the cC~unitY ~hO

suffers mcst from this situation.

“ Millions of children in the sub-tropical and tropical technically
underdeveloped areas of the world are suffering frcm malnutrition as
a result of poverty, lack of suitable food, ignorance, and super-
stition....It is during the rapidly growing period of infancy and early

~ F/.OForward :.ppraisalof FAO Progrsmmes, 1959-64, C.59/21, (~me 1959) P.5.

/ . . .



childhood that.this malnutrition is most marked,
having a high morbidity and mortality, and probably
leaving physical and psychological scars in later
life in those who survive.” &

188. The importance assigned to what is designated by the image-word “hunger”

among the various,factors involved in the sufferings of children is, however,

relatively recent. It appeared with full clarity only when the quantitative

deficiencies represented by the classical picture of underncurishnent and

famine were supplemented by the recognition of malnutrition of qualitative

deficiencies, more particularly of proteins and of vitamins. It shculd be re-

called that the protein deficiencies of children in t~e 1:ss developed countries

uere

189.

is a

many

first described only after the Second Warld War. w

This has been because malnutrition, in ccntraat to the communicable diseases,‘e

slow, insidious process with subdued manifestations, with symptcms which in

cases do not dominate the clinical picture and in fact constitute merely an

accessory sign of a synti~me dcminated by a more dramatic symptcmatolo~. Only

in acute ,orserious cases has it been recognized in the past as a cause of child

mortality, or even as a pure cause of morbidity for it is often associated with

underncurisbnent or with ~seases for which it paves

resistance of the organism.

19G. Moreover, it is cnly relatively recently that

become fully sware of the sericus effects on health,

of children, of certain nutritional deficiencies.

the way by undermining the

the medical profession has

particularly on the health

Hcwever,

not yet been fyl.lyrecognized as a governmental problem among

many ccuntries.

21/

28/—

this concept has

policy planners in

WHO, D.B.Jell.iffe - Infant Nutrition in the Subtropics and Tropics

(Geneva,,1955) P.7.

WHO, J.F.Brock and M.Autret, Kwashiorkor in Africs (Geneva, 1952)
(WHO Monograph Series NO.8).

/ . . .
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191. me FAO survey (E/IC13’/hlj) indicates tk quantities of food required for

child growth, expressed in..cA1.orieaand in proteins,

192. Various types of indicators are used to measure the actual situation:

- The vital statistics and morbidity statistics refle,cta ccmple: situation,

in which malnutrition and undernourishment play a major role. However, as previously

explained, it is difficult to determine its importance.

- Weight and hei~ht curves. Such surveys have been made only of a limited

r.umberof c,bildrenin a number of countries (see WHO/FAO report on child needs -

E/IcEF/k13).

● - Average food intake per caput expressed in calories and total proteins.

Althcugh these tables show the great differences frcm ccuntry to country, and more

specifical.1.y,bringcut the lcw level of this average intake in the under-developed

ccuntires, they still fail to indicate the major deficiencies in the diet of children,

Qltkoughan attempt is made to extend the analysis and estimate separately the vege-

table.p,roteinfrcm cereals and pulses and the animal protein frcm meat, fish, eggs

or milk.

- Surveys of nutrition yield more exact information on this subject.

(3) General causes of undernourishment and
malnutrition

193. There are variops causes, which act in a varying Legree accordir~ to en-

viromnental conditions.

194. Insufficiency.of total food production, or its qualitative inadequacy, is

obviously one of the essential factors.

195. Food production is quantitatively insufficient when a ccuntry is unable to

@educe the food required by its population. This problem should, in particular, ‘
,!:,
~,?.:

be considered in the light of the factors unfavcurably affecting the environment,
II
,J;,

such as population growth (Indonesia).
$-........
,:.,:,;....
,,’:::,;,!
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196. Food production is qualitatively

lay undue emphasis on certain types of

only an inadequate protein intake.

197. To mention the importance of the

q
~;,
$.. .

inadequate when the production patterns -~;

poor foods, such as manioc, which provide .;?&.:7,

growth of total agricultural production ~

and of the orientation towards the specific needs of the country, would seem un- ;;:
necessary here, were it not to emphasize the necessity of taking into account both +,

,$
the economic aspects of production and social needs.

198. These considerations apply not only on the national scale, where the planing

and developm.ent of agricultural production should take carefu1 account of the

nutritional needs of the people (and especially of children), but also at the.
village level$ where agricultural diversification can provide at least a partial

:, solution to the problems posed by the single-crop system~ as it exists in certain

sugar-exportingcountries. Even in the countries where there is no single crop

system this diversification is often essential to the production of high-protein e

foods, high-vitamin foods etc.

199. Another factor is the inadequacy of family production or purchasing power,

whether of poor rural populations (India),where the parcels of lend available for

family cultivation are too small for a balanced diet, or of urban populations in

the great agglomerationswhere wages are very low and unemployrent is prevalent,

1
ad where, consequently, purchasing power is inadequate. In all these cases, the

inadequacy of levels of living involves qualitative end quantitative deficiencies,

the first victim of which is the child. It is, indeed, more often than not impossible

)

to provide him with the most-needed foods, primarily milk and high-protein foods,

during the critical periods of life.

)

200. Customs, superstitions aridprejudices regarding the use of certain foods are

also factors that act in varying degree, There are countries in which there are

large unused resources of vitamin A while the people suffer from vitamin A defici-

ency. There are countries where protein deficiency is particulmly serious, and

yet milk or eggs are never eaten.

201. Ignorance on the part of mothers cor.cerning the types and quantities of *

,. foods for childr& due to the lack of any nutrition education is another cause of

,, underriourishment.

/
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2G2. Yet another cause is the lack or inadequacy of maternal and child velfare

scrvices fcr stif~n-isir::: r.othis and children, remeiying the deficiencies of bott’u

m-d at the same time educating them.

(b)A~FcCts & malnutrition and undernouristient

203. The exact statistical.’studies of child malnutrition are as yet insufficient

for accurate measurement of its fregpency in the less developed countries and assess-

ment of its effects on child health. But there have been numerous surveys, medical

observations and scientific studies, and a substantial smcunt of data has been

collected, showing the importance of this problem in those areas. There are, of

course, considerable variations from country to country, but certain facts ccmmon

@

to many ccuntries do appear, especially the frequency of:

(a) retarded grc,rthand underweight (allowing fcr racial clifferences)
at birth and during the first years of life;

(b) protein deficiencies, of which kwashiorkor is the most characteristic
type;

(c) extreme undernourishment; which may leed to marasmus;

(d) anamias, especially iron-deficiency ana~mias;

(e) avitaminoses (cleficiencies vary frcm country
but are ‘fGund in most tropical regions);

(f) intestinal parasitic infestation, which very
the effects of malnutrition.

(a) Underweight and retarled growth

2c4. These conditions are moat ,often connected with

qualitative dietary deficiencies.- They are found:

to ccuntry,

often aggravate

both quantitative and

(i) i,tbirth. The wei ht of infants of undernourished Jr improperly
nOUriShed m.ther. ~al~owing for racial differences) is lower than
that of infants of well-ncurished mothers (such dietary deficiencies
also appear to be indicated by high premature birth-rates and
neo-natal mortality); 29J

@ wHG/F~LoSurvey on the Needs of c~ldren (E/Icm/413), raras.24-27. ,



(ii) During the first year of life. h this respect, as shown
by the charts of the malnutrition survey, the weight curve
of the infant up to six months of age ~ is parallel, in
the under-developed ccuntries, to the curve for well-fed
children, while, frcm six months on, deficient maternal

~ lactation and inadequate supplaiientaryfeeding of the in-
fant cause dietary imbalance, with protein deficiency
and carbohydrate excess.

205. Secondary factors, such as intestinal parasitic infestation, malaria

and other recurrent infective diseases, doubtless do play scme part in this

picture. But it is dietary deficiency that appears to be the major factor,

since:’the essential dietary needs are satisfied only by the daily food intake

of the mother during the last months of pregnancy, and of the child after intra-

uterine life. ‘e

(b) ~rotein deficiency syaclrcmea.

2C6, A protein shcrtage directly affects child groyth, but protein deficiency

may cause extremely serious pathological ccnditions. In this connexion, it shculd

be remembered that tb.eproblem is not merely quantitative but qualitative as

well, that the child’s diet shculd contain a sufficient quantity of amino-acids,

and that the amino-acid centent of foods is extrernzlyvariable.

2c7. The clinical signs of these protein deficiencies are manifested in under-

weight and ,regardedgrcwth, in oedema, skin and digestive disorders, signs of

apathy etc., with relative emphasis varying frcm case to case. Such conditio~s

might perhaps be called polymorphic pathological disturbances, as encmntered in’,

most of the trcpical or subtropical ccuntries: Mediterranean basin, the Middle

East~ South-Fast Asia, tropical Africa, South America, the West Indies etc.

I . . .
●
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2c8. These deficiencies are frequently associated with the weaning period, during

which the diet ia generally deficient ip proteins and rich in starch and sw ar.

But the conditicn may also appear later. It is probably the most widespread dis-

crder, and constitutes tke essential nutritional problem of childhood. It is also

the condition that represents the greatest threat to the city child, especially in

tbe agglomerations that spring up, under very bad conditions, on the fringes of the,

cities and where undernourishment and malnutrition are associated with urbanization.

In most cases wcmen stop nursing their babies when they work, end,the substitute

diet generally fails to provide sufficient quantities of proteins.

! (c) Marasmus and cachexia

! 2C9. b its gravest form, uncler-ncurisLmentmay lead to marasms and cachexia

(state of extreme emaciation and general enfeeblement) also found even in the

●
absence of dietary deficiencies and caused essentially by insufficient caloric

intake and by protein deficiencies. These forms are frequently ccmbined with in-

fections.

(d) ;.naemias

21C. These often constitute the background of a clinical picture dcminated by

more dramatic deficiencies,but thsirincilente is Fxtremely high in both mothers

and children. They are often due to foctal inability to store sufficient quantities

o.f iron and proteins. The iron-deficiency anaemias and protein defiency anaemias

of children are also often du,eto infective or parasitic “agents(malaria ankylo-

Stcmiasis) acting after birth.

(e) Vitamin deficiencies

211. i) ?Lvitaminosis.“.,which is manifested.by ocular a~d cutaneous synptcms,
m-y in the..~rzvezt czscs cause blintiess of the child
(14editerraneanbasin, India, Burma, Indcnesia, Philippines). If due
to insufficient storage during..intra-ut.firirelife, or to insufficient
breast milk, it may appear early; it may also be due to a diet deficient
in vitamin .’.and pro-vitamin ;,,’fcund in green leaves, animal viscera,
butter and many trGpical fruits.

/ . . .
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(ii) Infantile beriberi: In its various clinical forms - cardiac, digestive,

pseudomeningeal etc. - this disease is found in countries where polished rice is

eaten, such as Surma, the Republic of Viet-Nam, and the Philippines.

(iii)Rickets: is encountered on the southern coast of the Mediterranean

basin and in some parts of India and Pakistan.

t) Intestinal parasitic infestation

212. This plays a very important part in child malnutrition, disturbing assimila-

tion, promoting anaemia, and inducing toxic effects. It is very widespread; almost

all of the children in”many tropical countries may be considered to suffer from it,

owing to the total absence of environmental ssnitatim (see p=a. lbl).

(5) The needs to be met (in terms of action)

213. On the country-wide scale, a nutrition policy in favour of children should

necessarily form an integral part of a broader plan for improving the general

conditions of production, consumption and distribution in the country. tit the

specific needs that appear should also be emphasized.

(a) Consideration of the needs of the child should commence with foetal
~, when the motheris diet plays a pert in the development of the
child and affects the reserves stored by the child before birth.

(b) The need for an appropriate, balanced and quantitatively adeouate
diet during the various stages of a child!s life

i) Milk is obviously the first food, and every progrsmme should
stress not only the distribution of safe milk, but also its
production in the required quantities, and at a price low
enough to be provided in adequate quantities to children of
the Doorest families. This is one of the essential asDects
of U~SZCEFpolicy in many
also have enough milk to
which is rarely the case

countries. These countries should
meet the needs of their people,
in the less developed countries.

[... *
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~j
~l~ere~i~ i~ unavailable, certain high-prOtein

foods may be used d-rringthe weaning period. Such
foods will scmetimes be direct products of agri-
culture.or fishing, and scmetimes industrial ‘Gy-
products, such as those frun oil extraction (peanut
and cottonseed presscakes), soy-aprcdu.cts,etc’.
which can be supplied at relatively low prices. j

The production of proteic-and vitamin-rich foods at
village level may also be encouraged.

cf medical supervision of the nutritional condition of
mother and child during the years of infancy and early chilfiood
(pre-school age) through maternal and child health services.

The need for an appropriate diet during the school pericd(school
meals in countries where the diet is inadequate). Many ccuntries
stress this supplementary fceding (Spain, Italy, Indonesia, India
etc.).

The need for a minimum nutrition education f0: the p,arentS,and fOr
the children when they reach school age. TELs need is essential“
for mothers raising young children.

Thus any prcgramme, tending to increase focalproduction and con-
aum.ptionand disseminate nutrition education deserves to be maintained.
In scme countries it will find its ul-the ccummnitv develo~-
ment policy, in others, in the agricultural develo~ment system.

In setting up any progra-mneof this nature, with aspects relating
to prcducticn, consumption, and education, coordination between
the ccmpetent ministries must be established.

214. UNICEF assistance could be given to progremmes of this type.

,.,

I . . .
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Shortcomings: ignorance

21.5. The cause and effect ~elatiO~~hiPs, and in any case

that exist ketween high illiteracy rates, very lcw levels of

and.the general states of destitution and disease, have keen

times.

the correlations,

ecozcmic development,

eniphasized~any

23.6. Education is recognized by all govercmnts as one of the essential.needs

of the child.and a conditio sine qua mu of eco~cmic and sccial.progress in— —— —

leas developed.countries. However, in

spite of the priority assigned by many

the needs of the child in this respect

acd cymlitativeb~.

spite of progress in this field, aEd in

govermnents to the expansion of education,

still remain substantial, toth quantitatively

●

(1) The indicators

217. The illiteracy rate in a given population is a useful indicator of the

degree of educational development in the past.

“In tarms of a minimum criterion of literacy, such as is i!rmlied
in the usual census question “Can you read ar.dwrite?”, it has
keen estimated that rather ~ore tk.ar.iialf(55-57 per cent) of

31/
the world’s pcpulatio?ififteen years old acd over are nov literate.” —

Lo)For a nore
the UNESCO

detailed survey of the educational ~eeds of children, see
report (E/ICEF7414).

31/
— Report’on the :JorldSocial Situation, 1957

p.65. See also RepOrt on the World Sccial
pp.25 ff.

(E/CN.5/j2b/ilev.L;ST/SOA/55,
situatio~, 1961 (E/CN.5/jk6),

/
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218. Considerableprogress has indeed been made since the beginning of the

century (the illiteracy rate has fal.len’an average of 10 per cent per decade),

and still more during the last few years, during which quite substantial

efforts have been made. Nevertheless, as illiteracy disappears, the proportion

having ccmpleted a given.number of years of education wculd be a better measure

of the educational level of the population.
:~,.

In many ccuntries, a large proportion

of the children leave primary schcol after two or three years of study.

219. SchcOl enrO~ent ratiO is, beycnd LI.U?.cubt,the test existing ird.icator,

in spite of the errors in its estimation. i:,

22C. Very gr,eatprogress has been made in schcol attendance during the last
,:.

:$

fifteen years. Yet the last estimates (Frcss Release LlNE3C0/lWO/1~,12 May 196C)
i:

silGw’ that iv fifteen ,“,siancountries there are 87 million school-age children

without elanentary educaticmal facilities, ar.d,that the population increase alone

cculd bring this figure to 220 million by 198G, assuming continuance of the status

auo in ctker respects. There are 10 million such children in the .’.raticcuntries,-

and 17 million in tiieAfrican ccuntries.

221. In nest undez--devel~pedccuntries,,less tha@ 6G per cent of the children

in the 5-14 year age grcup attend

attendance ratios have two-thirds

schcol. !che grcup of ,ccuntriesvit.hsuch

of the world population. @

the Geport cn the World Social Situation, 1957, p.7:.

1’...
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222. Most of the ecommically under-developed countrjes, however, have

registered considerable progress in primary education. Thus, in fifteen

w the prtia~ sigioolenrdment increased frcm abcut “38J’)siancountries,

million in 1950 to about 65 million in 1960, a 71 per cent jncrease. In

eleven Arabic-speaking countries, it increased from abcut 2.7 millipn in

1950~51 to abcut 4.9 million in 1958/59, an increase of 82per cent. w

Comparable excansion is noted in most countries and territories of tropical

t,friea.~ In t,heVestern ilegionof Nigeria, where a system of free and

universal priuary education was set up in,1955, the increase in primary schOOl

enrollmentsw-as142 per cent in fiv,eyears. In other territories, this increase

ranged between 50 and 100 per cent.
;

In Pin.rn,,where an accelerated prcgr.mmne

of expansior.of primary education was put into effect, the enrolment in approved

primary :chcols increased from 154,3C0 in 1951 to 455,053 in 1958, or abcut 3C0

per cent. In Central fmerica and South }.merica,the total erzcolnent
@

in the pri~~J schocls showed an average increase of 18.6 per cent between 1956

and 1959. m

223. The enrolment data shcw an imbalance between prima~

tion in many developing countries. Secondary education is

far smaller :x+le than primary education.

and secondary educa-

provided there on a

~/ ~.fghanistan, Burma, Carbodia, Ceylon, India, Indcnesia, Iran, FleptiDlicof
Korea, Laos, Federation of Malaya, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines,’Thailand,
Republic of Viet-Ham (DocumentUN~SCO/ED/PE/.’..sia,Karachi, 9 Jan.1960,
annex I, p.8).

,.

,z& Irq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Saudi ~“ira’Oia,

United i’.rabRepublic (Egyptian and Syrian regicns) (Document
States/2, Paris, 23 Dec.1959, page 17).

Sudan, TUnisia,
UlH2SC0/ED/;mab

~ C&tral and !Jestfrica: Congo (Leopoldvil.le),Cameroun, Ivory Coast,Dehcmry,
Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Upper Volta, Liberia, Nigeria, Congo (Brazzaville),
Senegal, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Togo. East ,>.frica:Ethiopia, Rhcdesia-Nyasaland
Federation, Kenya, Madagascar, Uganda, Scmalia, Tanganyika (document UNESCO/
ED/;,frica/2, Paris, 15 Jan.1960, page 7). @

~ ?reas release UNESCO/1287, 14 March 1960.
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(2) The difficulties encountered

224. Thus, in spite of the progress achieved, a ve~ large rnmher of children,

acd in scme continents a very large proportion of the child population, enjoy

neither the chances for the future that vocational training wculd provide,

n-r eventki%tbasic education withcut whitihthey will have little hope of any

change in their extremely precarious living conditions when they reach adult

age. This is due to the ipmense difficulties encountered by the governments

with respect to education.

z25. These difficulties are primarily financial and econcmic. ti They are a.ue,

to the inadequacy of the resources that the gcveirr.me~tscan devote to prcgzarxne

cevelOFment.

226. But there are many others: for instance, demographic factors. In countries

vith extremely high rates of Fc~ation increase, these factors make it very

difficult for the govermuent even to maintain the same school enrollmentratiC

each year; the low levels of living compel the families to consider the child a

productive member when still very ycung and to make him cor,tribute.to the family

inccme, whether in the form of services or of wages earned cutside.

:.

jy Attention is again called to the difficulties due to: dispersion of popula-
tion, precluding aid to children of rural families; lack or inadequacy of
roads and transport facilities; the climatic cond.itior.s,in scme ccuntries
with extreme climates; ncmadism, which exists in large parts of the world;
certain social factors, such as the status of wcmen; In some countries,
the conservative elements oppose education, which might lead to emancipa-
tim; the traditions and habits of thcught of certain groups of the Popula-
tion; the multiplicity of languages; the lacl<,or inadequate develc~ment,
of a vernacular language that wculd perjit the extension of education; the
problem of ethnic minorities.

f . . .
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227. The government analyses shGw other shortcomings in the,administrative

organizaticms, indicating the iuqense difficulty @f the task. The lack of

over-all planning is felt in many countries,precluding any balanced development

of public education.

228. But the basic difficulties reside in:

- the

- the

- the

- the

- the

inadequate number of teachers;

inadequate number o: school buildings;

insufficient amcunt of school furniture and teaching aids;

inferior quality of the teaching,;

ineffectiveness of this teaching.

229. Modern buildings are not essential fcr the teaching of reeding, writicg

ard arithmetic. But there should be at least primitive quarters to shelter the

children, without overcrowding Ixarmfulto health, and with adequate lighting and

ventilatiofi.Minkum teaching aids should also be available to inculcate the

fundamental ideas - visual aids, bcoks, exercise bcoks, all of which are always

in short supply in the under-developed ccuntries.

23C. Eut the shortage of teachers is still n&e serious. In spite of the large

classes, scm.etimesnumbering over eight~ypupils instead of the reccmnerckl m2xL.,m

of thirty to fortij,this factor precludes the admission of ~ore thar,SC to ~; per

cent of all children of primary schcol age.

231. This situat.iciiis also due to munercus factors: an insufficient rmmber cf

normal schcols; ar,insufficient ntsnherof instructors at these ncrmal schccls;

inadequate teachers( salaries etc.

232. The last pcir.t,ard withcut d$ubt the most important foc the future.,is

the ineffectiveness cf the teaching.

,.. ,:,

e

233. TI?many countries primary educaticn is considered to be an end in itself
‘~

and neither forrzulationnor subject-matter has been sufficiefitlyadapted to

1

,-

the child’s psycholo~ and envirorahent,e,-Fecial.lyto the eccncmic, social

/ ,%
,:.
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and cultural,needs of the cczmunity (in particular, with respect ‘ccvocational 5

training, health, civic consciouanesa etc.). .iconsiderable smcunt of effort

,,.;
!
::

has been devoted to these questions, and new formulations have ‘oeenadcpted i.,

in many countries, tending to make the education an integr,tisd..:koleadapted.to ,2~,,,

the needs cf both child and nation (Tunisia, for instance).
~:
....,..

23k. The problemjvieved.frcu a different angle, is that of the ultkate object-

ives of this primary education, which should prepare the child to li.:emore

harmoniously in its own ccmgmnity, while ccntributiug useful wcrk, aciaptedto

the needs of that cmm.unity.

235. The inadequate teaching is also due, in large measure,,to the factors al-

ready described (overcrowded classes, lack of teaching aids). It is also due,

in scme cases, to the lack of training on the part of the teachers wko have had

neither an adequ”ategeneral cultural educaticn.nor adequate pedagogical training.

Hence, in many Cow.tries,,the need to extend this training by means Cf cCntinUa-

tiofior refresher ccurses.

(3) Individu~ and collective needs

256. In order to give a general picture of the s~ecific educational ]:eedsof

the child it,would be well to ccnsider the prcblem for severel Fericds of the

child’s life.

237. In many economical..lydeveloped ccuntries the child’s preparaticu for study

begins at abcut fcur years of age in nursery schcols and Icin.dergart&ts,where tl:e

aim is to develop the child’s personality; to clininishhis dependence cn his

immediate circle and to develop MS aptitudes; ..md.to ~ei:::ikFr~fit~-~lep~r~:~itOf

the subsequent primary educaticn. In the under-developed,cc.mtries,such pre-

liminary training is practically ncn-e::istent,cnd dces not appear to he ccn.

sidered a priority need.

1. ...
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238. At the age of five or six, but scmetimes only at about the age of seven,

the ,childshculd begin to receive the basic education that will prepare him for

life, His essential educational needs at t~is primary school age, frcm six to

Twelve, may be summarized hrief>~.

239. First of all comes the development of the child’s personality, his skill

and aptitudes, in sucl a way as will enable him later to “earn his living” and

participate actively, on the econcmic, social and political plafies,in the life

of the ccmmunity to which he belongs; the development of his intellectual

qualities, of his moral and social qualities, ant of bis artistic and aesthetic

gualities; the laying of the fcvndaticn for more advanced studies provided he has

the ability and the possibility.

240. Educaticn may thus be deemed to be both an individual need of the child

within the cmmunity and a collective need of the cmmunity and the country as a‘o

vp,ole,which cecr.otprc~res~ unle~s its children receive an adequate ed.qcation.

241. Thus all goyezmments assign considerable importance to the expansion of

primary education. In many countries, especially in those now attaining inde-

pendentce, however, there is a new treKd.21 the thi.ricinga.kcuttke priority

Jto b2 assigned to the more urgent national n eds for training the elite and the

cadres, who will later take over the conduct of public and,private affairs, as

these needs relate to the individual needs of the children.

242. The need for training that is more advanced than that gjven even by extended

primary education is also the need of the adolescent, who shculd be given evemJ

OPPOrtunitY tO Lmpl”ovehis standard of life. Obvicusly, however, basic primary

instnction must precede technical, ~ecOndal”y,vocational or highei-education.

Cbviously, too, in the nature of things, this access to more advanced education

is afforded only to scme of those c.anpletingprimary schcoling.

245. ‘:h.~.le& bal~nce is maintained between primary eriucaticnon the one hand,

and technical, seccnda~ and higher education on the other, in ccuntries that

have reached an advanced stage of eccncpic and social evolution, the extension ●
of primary education in scme of the less developed countries, inadequate aa it

may be, is not accompanied by the same effort in technical and secondary educa.ti,on.
I
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There will therefore be a lack in the trainin~ of the cadres and.s!:illed.~ror!x!en

necessary to handle public business aocld~evelopprivate enterprise. This will

so;~etimesgive rise to a genuine cl.ilernmabetwec~lthe social aspect,as relatec!to

the individual rights anclthe individua1 needs of t!lechild, and the economic ar.d

:>oliticalaspect, as related..to the national needs.

2L4. l~anycoumtries have co~~promised.‘Vithoutsacrificin~ the essential needs

of tl]echildren as a vhole, they are still able to take e:!er~ency:~easwresfor

second,arly,tec:mical, vocational and prOfessiOnal education, vhic!lalone can

trzin cadres a~ld.sl:illedwor:men.

(IJ) The needs ‘cobe met (in terns of action)

245. These needs follow from ti~-iestate!nentof the difficulties encowtterec]..

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

The first of these needs obviously relates to the fi::ancin?

of these proyaxnes, for which national ancl.international

resources ~.ust‘be:.o’oilizcd(including all the official ant:.

private iorvs of bilateral or rlulti12.teralaid).

Tb.esecond.is corm.ectecl.with the trainin~ of a sufficient nwber

of teachers}Thich is impossible as lonL as there are not enough

instructors 201-such traininz. The need for trai:~in~teachers

or imroving their train.i~.~ exists every,Jhere. Everywhere there

is 2 need also for institutions for ‘dietrainin~ 0: tc~chers for

prinar;,and seconderI ec].ucationand for jrofcssio:?alancli]iuF,er

education.

The third.is corm.ectec~.~.riththe revision a~.clim~ro-,fe.~.entof school

curricula and teachinn nethod.s. i!risingdirectly from this need,

tl~ereappear the further needs

of havinz afiadequaLe nu~ioerof textboo!cs,znc:.i]r;]rovin:’ tile
qualit~ of ti,]eexisting ones; and

of selecti~~ the vernacular langua~e of instr~~ction.

In some countries, priority has been assi~fiedto the need for

extendinc enrol~~.cntto -;irlsand -,roun,:women.

i!anycountries shou thc need not onl;,for ‘oroad.eninGth,ecovers.C,eof

prim.ar:feducation and increasing its effectiveness but also ~or

devoting part of the availa!]leresources and personnel to extendin:

the coverage of technical and =condary education. At the seze tirie

.,

,,
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(f)

(g)

There is a need to

social development

,orderto train the

business.

adapt this ed~cation to the demands of economic and
and ,0 Provi)e higher and professional education,in

national cadres for public activities and private

In many countries there is also ~ed for training administrators

and supervisors to assure the effectiveness of the educational

system.
.

Finally, in most countries, there is need for a complete analysis

of the situation, and for over-all ulanninE, which will help to

route the available resources towards the recognized priorities.

conclusion the present trend would appear to be the reconciliation

of the individual needs of the child (who should, so far as possible, be given “e

the basic education that is

of the nation, which

(industry, commerce,

demand

public

the key to hi! future) with the collective needs

increased educational

activities, education

effort for the future cadres

etc.)

v.

2L7. The development of social conditions throughout the wcrld causes profound
1.

changes in the structure and composition 01 society which may lead to grave

disturbances in the life of the child. Th!s is especially true of the urban

38/.For a detailed survey of the socitilweLfare needs of
report of the Bureau of Social L-fairs (i/ICIF/LH ).

the child, see the

/...
@
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ez-:~.ronment,particularly for rural populations transplanted frcm a traditional

setting. This transition gives rise to problems of adaptation for the entire

family to a different society (India). The needs change on contact with new

cultural patterns, and other needs, frequently felse or artificial in nature,

arise.

248. These new cultural patterns are not, as a rule, acquired smoothly or

easily. In many cases, the cc!.ununityspirit disappears. ~grants Often find

it impossible to maintain their previous status, and their level of living falls.

The consequent acceptance or rejection of new forms of life are equally dangerous,

for adaptation is scmetimes accompanied.by the loss of traditional mora2.”ty.

249. The disruption of the family unit, sc frequent in the mcdern wOrld~

greatly handicaps the child frcm its very birth. At test, the wcman maY be

ccmpelled.to work, leaving her children to the chance supervision Of a neighb@ur.

If only the father gces to the city to work, he often sets up a second house-

hold and may desert koth mother and child. The consequences for the mother may

range from co~cubinage to prostitution, with all their disastrous effects on the

child. Closely associated with this problem is ‘+e problem of illegitimacy, ~~hich

is very serious in scme countries (Central aEd.South America), on account of its

high incidence, if not of its social gravity. Figures Ziven by the Inter-
39/American Children’s Iixtitute — are most striking. In soxe cities, and even

in some countries, more than half of all the babies born are born out of wedlcck.

This problem is not, hcvever, as grave in the Americas as in certain other

countries. The illegitimate child.,who suffered in nineteenth centurY EurOPe

under the social sti~a due to his birth was then in a much zore unfavourable

position than the illegitimate children in the Americas tOday, ‘vhowill meet ~~ith

~/ In its report to bT~CEF on the needs of children.
I . . .
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very little prejudice or other difficulty in later life. This problem is

neverthelesssquite serious frcm tie eco,ncnricpoint of view,for such children

are entirely supported by their mothers.

250. Another point that is rightly emphasized is the inadequate organiza-

tion of the vital statistics system, which in,many countries is quantitatively

and qualitatively far frcm meeting the needs. fillstages of development are

found,,some particularly under-developed areas lacking even a rudimentary

system.

251. The child whose birth has not baen registered, who is without legal

status, and born out of wedlock, is thus a victim, often deprived of paternal

aid, without even the rights to State aid in the form of’insurance and social

security.

252. In rural areas,as in urban areas, when the family ia no longer the

natural framework in which the child finds protection, love, shelter, food ‘e

and c~;othing,he suffers profoundly frcm thi s situation, even at an early age.

He suffers still more when partially and entirely deprived of the constant

attention that is the rule in rural sOcietieS, when he finds himse~f isolated

in a community where he is only another unknown, lost in the crowd. If he

gets the chance to study and develop his intellect, he suffers still more frcm

his inability to realize his dreams. There are very few outlets

these new “white collar” classes, who are reluctant to do manual

unable to find employment they can honcurably’accept.

253. If the child must contribute to the family inccme, he is

available to

labcur, yet

often exploited

by employers speculating in human misery, who force him to do hard work, beyond

his pcwer. If the child wanders, aimless and unemployed, he beccmes the prey

of every chapce temptation and seeks by any means at all to gratify the longings

thus arcused. In these circumstances Juverlle deli~.qu~cg fkuriShCS.

/ . . .



(2) The needs to be met (in terms of action)

(a),Planning

254. These problems cannot, of course, be solved by the mel”eestablishment

of social services. IThatis needed is a broad ,wel.1-plannedsystem to restrict

the flow of population frcm country to city, to establish new cities on patterns

laid out by city planners, to provide them with housing meeting minimum sanitary

standards, to give them schools and medicel services, to organize vocational

guidance, to create real openings for workers in line with the needs of the

econcmy, to lay out playgrounds, athl+tic fields ar.dgreen spaces, and organize

leisure. In the xmral areas, a who)-epolicy of econcmic and social utilization

of resources must also be developed. Cn,eof the best types of such prcgramoes

is, without dcubt, cctmnunity development.

(b) Establishment of social servicesQ1

255. The social services can apd should take part in the planning and

implementation of such facilities; tit they should not m,ergethemselves, for

these purposes, in the mass of other adminiatkations. They should not lose

their own individuality for they must meet clearly defined needs. One cculd

not imagine social servicep for ‘childrenthat considered the child outside the

context of the family unit. The social services, present or future, should have

as their primary object the protection of the child in the family unit, ,and

of abandoned, neglected and maladjusted children (Tunisia, Philippines).

~ The Development of National Social Service Programmed ,1959 (ST/SOA/40).
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256. Under the ccmmon name of social services the Governments group together

very different organizations - public and private and frcm the village to the

national stale, dealing with fields as varied as health and delinquency,aimed at

helping individuals or groups that have suffered from an unfavorable environ-

ment. This range of services employs workers of the most varied,t~ype,frcm the

barely trained auxiliary to the university-trained social worker. The replies

frcm the govermnents shcw a great diversity of views. The economitally under-

developed ccuntries l?ave,as a rule, no social security systems, and the services

and legislation that are,the basic framework of the social protection of cbilclxen

are but little developed. The creation here of social services corresponding

to the structural, econcmic and social organization in an economically advanced

ccuntry would be impossible, while attempts to restrict the problem to certain

specialized aspects must likewise fail,to meet the full range of child needs in

the under-developed parts of the world. ●

257. (i) In the ul-banenvironment. Thrcugh all the diversity of the replj.es,

one primary desire ccmmon to all the Governrrentsstands out in bold relief. It is .

t~c LCclrc to firxie,cdtcke ecy acticn that WCLII tend to ease tte tifficult trans-

ition frcn one way of life to another, while preserving the family, guiding

the parents tcwards employment, and teaching them (especially the mothers) abcut

the simple problems of health, nutrition and hcme eccncnics. The parents must,

it is felt, be taught to recognize their true needs. )’,very large proport.lcn

of wage incmne is often spent for drinks, alccholic or non-alccholic, and

for tobacco. Qcoholism and prostituticmshculd be fcugifc,the leisure of

~Joungpecple organizecl,and delina.uenc-yprevented. The child must be protected

in the family unit and proper care provided for the child living outside the

fsmiljjunit. The prcblens are C?Sdifficult as they are raised.

,,,
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(a

(b
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following fields of

Social seiivicesfor

p

action may be considered: ‘1.
w;:l:

the ?amilv: guidance, education, advice, f

help in labour questions. ‘y.?

We-school children: social activities of the maternal and child ~

welfare services; educational aspects; nursery apd day care

services for working mothers; kindergartens, etc.

(c) School children: participation in school health services; establish- ~~~~

ment cf services for those not attending school (Philippines). !,
(d)

(e)

(r)

(g)

[h)

Adolescents and youth: participation in aerviCes OTganizing

youtiiCIU”DSand in educational activities.
!,

Participation in vocational m.zidancese,rvicesand in social

services organized at the place of work. ,,

.:,broad legislative proRramne on the legal status of the child,

organization of civil registration o: births and protection of

illegitimate children (Mexico, Peru).

Special ,wcups: abandoned, handicapped and delinquent children,

orphanages, family placements, delinquency prevention, re-

education of handicapped children.

Training of sccial welfare personnel at all levels(Philippines,——

Thailand, International Union for Child TJelfare).

259. (ii) In the rural envircmnent. The basic problems are always those of

pcverty, malnutrition, the effects of trcpical diseases, and, to a certain

extent, the disorganization of tribal life under the impact of political,

eccncmic and social evolution.

260. Whether the family unit is of the monogamous or polygamous type

(or exceptionally, of the polyandrous type), it still remains an orgaPizatiOn

in which the needs of the child are sul>mergedin the collective needs.

/ . . .
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In these rural areas, the most interesting develo~ment is the initiation
~: ....

[
of community development progremmes. VJithinthe framework of this policy, new

needs tend to arise in the comunity in the form of aspirations for a better life.
:....,

262. Women are celled upon to play SD important part in improving the dwelling,

the dcmestic econcmy, and the family diet. Elementary ideas of hygiene end

;. child care are taught iu public health centres, where they exist, or in wcmen!s

clubs and youth clubs, organized as in Africa and in co-operatives, and other

ccmmunity enterprises, which may include kindergartens and nursery schools and

the development of small-animal husbandry. In scme ccuntries, such as India,

even the training of specialized child-care workers is envisaged, especially for

the 1-~ year age group.

263, ID the light of the above considerations, the establishment of social

services is a necessity. IIeresgain, perhaps more than in any other field of
e

econcmic and social activity, the -problemof training is basic, since social

workers shmld participate actively in services such as health, education, youth

as well as directly to provide social protection services for children living with

their families and for abandoned, orphaned or handicappealchildren.

264. Thus, in the rural environment, the child aid provided by the sccisl

services may take various forms within such progrenmes as:

(a) Ccnmu.ity development programmed;

(b) Agricultural modernization progrmmnes;

(c) Educational pr.grammea:

(i) Campaign against illiteracy;

(ii) Educatiocsl.prograames for youth and for wcmen; youth
clubs ad wcmenls clubs (especially in Africa);

(d) Maternal and child welfare progrsumes;

(e) Nutrition prograumes

265. Froblems relating to abandoned and handicapped children appear to be of

less importance in rural areas.

1...
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266, The Frcklema of the child in the rural envirornent do not after all differ

$

so very greatly frcm those of the urban child, and the different needs that have ]

been state”dabove should not be regarded as necessarily requiring separate prc-

grenmes. The problems here are interrelated, and their interrelations should be

stulied on the national scale, especially where problems of urbanization are

involved. But the forms of action may differ greatly, and one ray consider prc.

grenmes of ccmmunity develo~ment in a rural

social service progrsmmes”are more directly

of urban families.

environment, while town planni>g ami

oriented towards the special problems

267. In any caee, to give training in social work, teaching personnel must first
I

iteelf be trained, and UNICEF aid is desired:

(a) TO set up specialized courses in schools of social work, for prograume ~
directors, for administrators of social work education, and for in-
structors in that field;

(b) For refresher courses for voluntary or official personnel holding
key positions in social work;

(c) For training multi-pu~ose workers at the village level, and workers
ccming in direct contact with children in urkan prograrr.tees(Inter-
national Union for Child Welfare).

(3) Abandcmed children

268. All countries have a minority of children who receive ~either care nor”

protection from their parents, owing to parental death, to disease, or to the

descrtkm of the conjugal dmicile by one or koth parents. These problems ,~‘:C,

primarily in the cities. They asswne considerable importance in countries with

a very high illegitimacy rate, where the unmarried mother is deserted wherishe

becomes pregnant, as ie frequently the case in certain regions of the Americas.

/...
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There are about 1,5C0,COO completely .orpartially abandoned minors in Peru.

Special attention haa been devoted to this problem in the reports presented

by Mexico, Peru, and the Inter-American Children’s Institute Of Montevideo.

269. But there appear to be few solutions for this social evil. In one of

the ccuntries where the probl,emis not so acute,(Tunisia), the Government has

made special efforts, which are worth reporting. Dr. Berthet, in his report

on Tunisia, has mentioned the projects and achievements of tke Tunisian Govern-

ment. It has set up child homes,and care centres for abandoned children, and

has codified adoption procedures. Still moireimportant, however, has been its

rehabilitation work for the mass of abandoned children in the cities - beggars,

bootblacks, cigarette ped~,ers - undernourished ard miserably clad, who are the

natural prey of delinquency. The National Child.Welfare Fund set up in Tunisie

has established two screening centres for the placement of apprentices, and ,chi

Bren’s villages to provide shelter an,dprepare the childi-en for normal life.

Thes2 operations have been successful. Cver j,5C0 children hava been cared far.

This effort has, of course, been mcdest enough, but it does indicate one of the

possible solutions,i.e.collaboration between government agencies and voluntary

organizations.

Orphans
I

27’:, The report on UNICEF aid to social services, submitted to the Ecard in

March 1959 (E/ICEF/j77), also indicated the present state of the prGblem Of

children in residential instiltuticns,,including orphans. The Board has already

given its attention to these problems, and programmed have already been sub-

Many Goverruxentsappear interested inmitted.

to help them.improve life in the institutions,

placement of o~l)ar.sand children abandoned at

the internatior?alaid available

train,staff, and develop fSmily

birth.

,.

r...
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Fhysicslly or mentally handicapped children

271. ‘II@ subject has already been discussed
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~
under health activities (see [

paragraph 152). The problem is not merely one of physical or mental re-education
[

of handicapped children but bears also on the entire group of sociel problems
1

relating to the readjustment of such children to coumunity life, and requires
t

the ccmbined resources of heelth services, sccial services etc. $

Children of refugee groups

272. Children in refugee groups also have special problems, the solutio~ ●f

which cannot in any case lie in continued charitable aid, but in preparing the
,!
~,

children for a new life in the country in which they find themselves.
.>:,,

HeEce the /,

need net only for tcedicc-scciel welfare wcrk during the emergency pericd following
*
/:,

their migration, but also for longer-range prograinnesfor education and ~:
training.

.:,

Irmigrant children
,.,
k!
~,~

2’75. This problem resembles the refugse problem, when the inmigrants are poor.
,i,.

It is also a problem of the child in the urbaE environment, when fsmily and ::,’
::“

child are scmewhat maladjusted to the new environment. llere,again; the solution

is to be found in easing the contacts in smccthing‘thetransition between the old

acd new ways of life, and in preparing the child for adult life.

274. TO summarize, as the International Unioc for Child.IJelfaresuggests, the

welfare of families and children requires sccial services adapted in a practical

way to their specific needs. Such services should be integrated ard oriented

towards the actual needs:

of children and families in rursl ard urban areas;

- of “youth”, which is in

transition from a rural

such great need of help to facilitate a

to the urban world.

/...
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Social protection . trc.inlr.gand vocational guidance—.+. .--—--— —_. .------

(1) The abuses and deficiencies———— —--—..._

275. The principal labour problems of children and young people may be listed

under the foilo~.in:three heaclings:

exploitation,

- lack of training for future wor!:;

poor vocational guidance.

276. To these should also be added the problems that arise from the lA.c!<of mater-

nal protection, especially during pregnancy, and the lack of child.care for working

mothers,

(a) Exmloita.tionof children at work—.4.—---. .— .—

277. The Declaration of the Rights of the Child.provides that no child shall be

employed before en appropriate minimum age. This principle is universally recoS-

nizeri,but little respected in practice. The minimum age for t~r:~lcj~~nt has been

set at betveen fourteen and sixteen years, and even, in some countries, between.

twelve and fourteen years. In fact,a lar~e part of the world chilt,population does

work, whether in rural areas where any control would be difficult, in inclustry,

~jlantsand.mines, in handicraft, or evec in itinerant trades. In many countries,

children and young ad.olescents perform monotonous and generally e::haustin~labour,

uithout adequate wages or even the minirur protection that is their due.

278. This lac!zof protection is manifested in several ways:

(i) iiosterr:ployed.children today are set to wor!:in complete
disre~ard of their health, without examination by a
qualified,physician to determine their fitness for the wor!:.
While child.labour in the under-developed countries has been
eliminated in certain types of particularly hazardous occupa-
tions, there is no supervision of the child at worl:,and only
very few health services provide .asystematic and regular J
follow-up of the younG vor!cerduring his wor!:ing tine.

— ——

Q/ ‘For a detailed survey of the needs of the child in this field, see ILO
report (E/ICW/b12 ).
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(ii) Children and young ueople need rest:,but in manv-.. ..
countries they are employed prematwely and work
far longer than the prescribed six to eight hours
a day, and sometimes even without a weekly day of
rest. Much has doubtless been accomplished in this
connexion, but still more remains to be done,
especially in the handicraft trades and agriculture,
where the use of child labour sometimes goes as far
as systematic exploitation.

(b) The lack of vocational_a@!rofessiond training.—

279. Fifty-five per cent of the worldls children today attend school, and

this percentage is ir.provingyear by year. The quality of the instruction

they receivs in many of the schools is far from satisfactory. Horecver, when

they leave school, after a varying period (sometimesno longer than three year:)

very few children receive vocational or even pre-vocational training.

~ a few eflples,

To givz

less than half the total child.population of the world,i:

apprenticed.under conditions providing the essential bacl:groundof the trade,

or attends vocational schools (even including substandard vocational schools

giving instruction far below the minimum accei>tablelevel). This situation

is not confined to urban children. It is still worse in the rural areas,

where the s’choolattendance ratio is generally lover, and.where the curriculum

follous trends that often fail to provide actiie preparation for agricultural

wor:(or rural handicrafts, which have beco~:eso necessary, in this period of

rural modernization. The unsuitable orientation of this instruction,

, end. the lack of training afterwards, are felt even more in the towns, where

young people often get an ele!nentaryeducation at satisfactory-levels, but also

,. develop a marked.aversion to all forms of manual labour in the process. These

young t!I]hitecollar,!workers are thus disoriented, for they are unwi~lir.gtO

follov r,anualoccupations li!<etheir fathers, and the number of jobs available

to them is quite inadequate. Their preparation, moreover, does not eoui,,them

for work at higher levels, even under the recruitment conditions that the under-

developed countries must perforce accept.

/...
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2eo. ‘Thissituation is still more sericus for girls in sc.mecountries, for

they have fewer educational facilities than boys; in scme cases they do not

even have schools of hcme economics or advsnced training for professions such

as nursiug, teathing and w+f are work, which are so important and yet have so

few qualified workers tcday.

28I.. Thus there is a gap betwe,enprimsry education and vocaticmal or professional

training in many countries today. The preliminary schooling provided by primary

education is necess~iy but not sufficient; it gives access neither to a trecie

nor to a profession. ‘Thisessential need of preparation for a trade or a pro-

fession must be satisfied. It is not merely an individual need of the child

but also a collective need of the ccuntry, a~d especially of the under-developed

countries, where the problem of tixalnfcg

are perhaps those of primary urgency for

(c),The lack of vocational sraid2nce

skilled labGur and professional csdres

econcmic and social develo~ment. ●

282. Here, too, the lack is almost universal, ‘Thereare many consequences,

The child is not guided,towards those forms of activity for which he is best

fitted by his aptitudes. Gn the contrary, he often enters blind alleys,

only to suffer for the rest of his life frcm the consequences of this poor start.

Unemployment,tith all its disastrous results may then put its stamp on young

people, scmetimes irreparabQ inclining them towards delinquency.

283. This deficiency is just as serious on the national scale, for it is

precisely in the countries with the largest unskilled la’ocurforce, the la~gest

nuniberof unemployed “white collar” wor~iers,
,

that skilled and semi-skillefllaboui

and professional cadres are most needed. Here again thel,eis a need for a

vocational guidance and placement centre.

284. But experience shows that all these needs are, at the same time, cf

high priority and mutually complementary. No programne of acticn can succeed

unle,ssit attacks, on all fronts, the prcblem of preparing ycung people for

work.

/ . . .
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(d) Lack of protection for the working mother I

285, It is true that in many countries measures have been taken to give expectsnt ;,

mothers leave during the last stages of pregnancy and after delivery.
,.

But in

most under-developed countries the situation is very different for an expectant

mother must sometimes work until the very day before delivery, to avoid loss of

wages, and must often resume her work at the factory or workshop very soon after

Qelivery. The serious consequences for the child have already ie~n enumerated.
(para. &O)
2e6. !ioreover,the urban working mother must often leave her child after birth,

entrust him to neighbors, and wean him when he still needs breast-milk. The

absence of nurseries and day-care centres in the economically under-developed

c~untries is acutely felt by working mothers. F!oreover,e>-enwhen such establish-

ments do exist, the sanitary conditions often fail to m,eetthe minimum standards.

(2) The needs to be met (in terms of action)

267. Considerable progress has been made in recent times, especially Luring the

last ten years, in social legislation, in organizing social security systems,

and in education, but on the whole, the applic~tion of even these measures meets

with very seriGus clifficulties, the greatest of which is the impossibility of

ensuring effective labour inspection for the benefit of mcther and child, even

in the towns, and still more in the rural areas, where

scattered, and any e~forcement action would be futile.

i
2~8. Frcm this statement of the problems of the child

indirect suffering ddring adolescence, and ever.,as we

the population is widely

vhicb cause direct or

have seen, in early child-

h.ccdthere follow certain needs, which may be summarized as follcws:

Tce r,eed- of protection against exploitation of all kinds;

of vocational guidance, to lead the child, according to his mm
Ferscnal characteristics and aptitudes, tcwards areas of act;vity
in

of

of

of

- of

which euplcymnt is available;

appropriate training after education;

labour protection for health, rest and recreation;

protection for expectant and new mothers;

protection for children of working mothers.
/ . . .
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289. Legislation has been adopted in scme countries, for instance, making

primary education compulsory (and“increasing the minimum working age), and

in fact, the Governments have often approved 1egislation that went beyond what

cGuld reasona’nlybe implemented and controlled. Even rudimentary social security

syst:ms are now scmetime.sprovided for industrial workers, and more seldcm,

for agricultural workers. To lighten the burden of the child on the family,

scme ccuntries ncw have a system of family allowances, with,beneficial effects

on schcol attendance and the development of child aptitudes. But most countries

have not yet reached this stage, and cannot meet the expense of this basic social

welfare measure. In other States,the,social legislation demands review, to

protect children against exploitation.

290. One of the most urgent needs, to which the ILO report calls attention,

is for the dev?lo~ment of essentially practical trainingto equip the child

fur addt life. On a realistic basis and on a limitefiscale, various types of

activity might be envisaged in this connexion, such as establishment of

training centres, apprenticeship centres, or extension ccurses in tec’nmicaland

general subjects, especially in the rural areas, establishment or develc~ment

of schools of hcme econcmics for girls etc.

291. Another need which the ILO considers paramount is the establiskrnentof

vcc.ationalguidance centres, which are important to,tiothindividual end ccmmunity.

In this respect, pilot projects have been suggested. In many countries such pro-

jects would demonstrate the need ‘cothe Gove~nments, and could serve as centres

frcm which other activities ccul.dspread out. Such pilot projects might

in?lud.e:

(i) a vocational guidance centre that wculd direct adolescents towards

the occupations best suited to their abilities;

(ii)a ccntre for practical training in preparation for a trade or

occupation, or for apprenticeship;

(iii)a centre to provide protection and welfare services for the working

child,oryouth, to keep him in gOGd physical and mental health and to

prevent labour abuses or econcmic exploitation.

*

.

.
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292. There is, finally, the need for establishing day-care centres in the

industrial cities for the children of working mothers. Such centres would en-

sure satisfactory conditions for physical.and mental health, as Well as satis-

factory pedagogical and social conditions. In the rural areas, the need ia

rather to provide gmidance and preparation for the child, who will, in most

casea, spend the remainder of his life in agricultural work.

293. Gn the whole, what is needed Eere is concerted effort directed simultanecusly

towards legislative measures, social improvement,improvement in

enhanced labour qualifications, and socio-medics w~rk, tO give

protection when at work.

VTI. REPLIES GF GOVERIIIENTS

294. Summaries of the surveys conducted by t“e Goverments and

labour conditi@nsj

the child better

by certain ncn-

governmental organizationswill be found in annex II, together with such general

views as have been expressed.

295. The follcwing paragraphs are intended to give, in succinct form, tke

essential points and the priorities to which attecticn has been called, indicating

the existing problems and suggesting the acticrithzt can be taken to meet them.

296.

fixed

(1) ‘he Goverruent surve{s

In most cases an interministerial ccrmittee carried cut the survey and

the priorities. In scme special cases (as in Peru), the survey waa conticted

by’ only one of the Ministries ccncerne,d,most often the Ministry of Fublic

He alth or the Ministry of Social Welfare.

297. There is a striking diversity in the situations indicated by Governments.

There is, of ccurse, a common background, and many of the GmJerrments which subm-

itted replies have brought cut the influence of general factors, such as popula-

tion growth (Iiexico,Indonesia, and India) or of urbanization, on the needs of

the chiid.

I . . .
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298. The health needs were as a rule given first priority. The high infant

mortality and morbidity are considered to be the primary problems of children

in most economically under-develope~ countries. The Governments also indicate,the

inadequacy of their health services. Few women undergo pre-natal examination. ‘,

Most mothers are delivered, ,especial.lyin rural areas, by totally untrained

traditional birth attendants. Maternal mortality is high, and neo-natal mortality

very high., The share of camnunicable disease in child morbidity varies frcm ccuntry

to country. The,lack cf accurate statistical data, however, precludes any exact

assessment of it.

2$9. Gpinion would appear to be almost unanimous on the importance of mal-

nutrition,. Tkfisis one of the major causes of suffering among children in

Indonesia, the Philippines, India, Mexico a~d Peru,especially during the first few

years of life. Only in Zurope is this problen lesp acute,althcugh Spain, Yugoslavia e
and Italy smphasize the importance of school meals.

3C0. Ignorance and illiteracy appear ~ all of these surveys as one of the

essential causes of child suffering. For Indonesia, ignorance is one of the major

causes of disease and malnutrition. Many other replies emphasize the serious hard-

ships resulting frcm the lack of preparation for adult life, and of leaving school-

age childxen to their own de,vieesin countries with low school enrolment ratios

(India, tke Philippines etc.).

301. llithrespect to the social situation,,many of the ccuntries sho~~anxietY

abcut the d.iaruption of the fmnily structure. Mexico and ?eru report a large

number of illegitimate births, while India and tke Philippines mention the fre-

quently harmful effect.sof urbanization on family stability.

3c2. The problem of the ,abandonedchild appears to be me of the fundamental

problems in the mericas.W

y In this connexion, the Goverrment of Mexico cites the results of a survey made

~

at the Children:t Hospital of Mexico City which showed that 54 per cent of
the mothers delivered were unmarried, ar.dthat in 90 per cent of such cases,
neither mother nor child received any material or morsl assistance from the
father. In certain circles, a woman living in an irregular union is deser.t,ed
when she beccues pregnant.

a!
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European Govermnents

h~dicapped

(Yugoslavia
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children is very important, according to scme

and Spain),and even in scme Asia~ ccuntries

(the Philippines,.Indc~esia,India).

304. The International Union for Child Welfare ccnsiders the lack of social

services to be one of the most serious deficiencies in terms of its impact

on the future of the child.

(~-) The prcgrammes of acticn

305. As the priorities and the needa are nGt the same frcrnore ccuntry to

aLother, and as tke relative import=ce assigned to each of them varies with the

local situation, there is likewise a wide diversity in the priorities in the

progremmes’of action. It should, however, be noted that there ia not always a

clcse correlaticc between priorities which are defined in relation to the needs

resulting frcm the lacksand sufferings of the child and priorities which ‘arecon.

sidered in relatio~ to the progrszmes of actio~. This is probably because it is

not always feasible to take action to satisfy all priority needs, or Eecause scme

of the Goverr.meritsselected for this survey limited themselves only to programnes

eligible for UNICEF aid. Few of the Gc.~erments were wiilizg in terms of

possibilities cf acticn to establish priorities as ketween health, rmtrition,

education,and sccisl services. The Fhilippices, hm’ever, did give first priority

tJ aid for education. In most cases, the Governments stated.that each ~f these

fields was essential, azd it was only within each of these fields that they

defined the priorities.

506. !?eslth. The views regarding the health priorities were not uzanircous. The

establislm.entof perma~ent health services, especially rcaterml a~d child health

services providir.gpre-~atal and obstetrical care, is given first priority in Thai-

laLd and in Graecej while Mexico assigned first priority to envircrmental sanitation.

/...
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AI.1countries agree, however, on the iqOrtance OT maternal and c~ld health

progrmmnes, and ccEsiC2retitrairiLg essential.

307. Nutrition. The campaign against malnutrition has priority status in all

the countries. In Iiridonesiait has first priority. The Government recommends

the production of milk and high-protein foods for child feeding, together wit,h

aid programmed for nutrition, school gardens and.the raising of small animals.

Everywhere nutrition education is the object of priority prog ammes at the

maternal and child health centres, the school, and throughout the population.

3c8. Education. Scme countries desire more extensive action in the field of

education. Several wish increased aid for health and nutrition education,

while other coun~ries such as the Philippines~ Senegal and Thailand, advocate

broader action., UNESCO, in its report,w. Indicates the possible opportunities

for UNICEF action. @

3G9. Social services. While a number of Governments request the organization

of social services in various forms, the best procedures for action and the

possibilities,ofuse of international aid in this field still remain to be

defined. Many replies su~gest the establishment of kindergartens, nurscries and

day-care centres, especially for the children of mothers working in the towns

in most of the replies, and the InternationalUnion for Child Weifare assigns

high priority to it.

310. Multi-sided ~ro~r.mes. Considering that most of the activities were

complementary,afidbelieving that it would be extremely difficult to attacA

one without at the same time attacking the other causes of child distress,

India has proposed “integrated child welfare projects”, ccrcprisingaspects of

public health educaticn, efivironmentslsanitation, nutrition, nursery schools,

crphans.

~ “E/IcEF/414.
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311. As stated at the

considered:

PART THREE

SURVEY @F PRIORITIES

Priority of needs and of action

beginning of this report, two different problems must be

(a) the priority of needs, as it results frGm analyses made in the

varims ccuntries of the world, and frcm tinegeneral reviews

sutr.ittedby the specialized agencies, in relatiOn tcJthe

conditions which directly or indirectly cause child suffering; and

(b) the priorities for action on the level of Roverrmental action and

of interr:atimal aid, which are nd necessarily the same, since

other criteria must be considered in establishing such priorities,

such as: gcwermnent policy, the ,souxdnessof the propGsed solutions,

and the opportunities for action. ~

312. These priorities will be cmsidered for a cmntm{ as a whOle(Gr for parts

of a ccuntry).

I. PRICiUTY

313. The relative .hportance of the

OF NEEDS

ills affecting children must first be

assessed. ‘Thepriority

cn’the basis of general

criteria in the absence

Gf the needs resulting frcm them must then be classified

criteria, althcmgh it,is difficult to consider such

Gf precise indicators. Thes~ criteria nay be the follcwing:

.0
/ . . .
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(i)

(ii)

Proportion of the child population affected, geographical

distribution, urgency of the problem, effect on different

age-gr;ups.

Gravity of the problem, as regards

. its short-term and long-term effects on the child,;and

its irmrediateand future effects on the community.

(iii) Effects on the other existing needs - known interrelations;

(iv) flelative’’importance’’assignedto the problem by the family, the

ccmmunity, and the Government.

314. The varicus surveys of health, education and social welfare that have been

sukmitted have ahm,n that disease, ignorance and the absence of social protection

exist’throughout vast areas of the world, that they are responsible in large

measure for the misery of children, that they affecttkeir futie, ad thus the

future of the ccrm.unityas well. Attention has often been called to the inter- ●
l-elationbetween these various deficiencies, each of which is at tilesame time both

tbe cause and the effect of suffering among children.

315. The needs for health, education and sccial welfare are being felt with

ever increasing intensity by GGverrlsents,communities and families. These needs

are in all cases considered essential.

ZM5. A general priority may thus be assigned to tkese fundamental needs. ~u~

they nust also be precisely defined. Thus, for inst&mce, the childts need of gcod

kcaltb ccy irrr?lve the need for proiecticn against certain dangers threatening

it during pregnancy and at birth, for protectiim!against cmrmunicable diseases,

for improvement of nutl.iticnetc.

/’

:!

317. Mcreover, the analytical survey has shc~m that, while scme of these needs

cculd not be dissociated.frcm those of the social unit in which the child lives,

there are others which, cn the ccntrary, are specific, and peculiar to the child,

a~d that these‘needsvary in nature and extent according to the age of the child.

,,

/ . . .



318. Finally, the general study of the environment has led to the Carailws-imm

that the picture of child needs is not necessarily the same in =!? ccurdm-,
,.

for in large measure these needs are conditioned by social, crli%mcd.,ermnumfz amd

ethnological factors, that there are consequently specisl neeiiaO%ISStm wamiimm

., local circumstances, and that, even where there is a broad ccmmmm Bs!dis.,tihw

relative importance of each of these needs varies with the e - .

319. The priorities of the needs must therefore be studied !TIwnttie

different points of view:

the general priorities (the fundamental needs and iibeiirmmqmeniis~,);;

the priorities by age-group; and

the priorities according to environment.

~ 320. As

(1) The genersl priorities

already noted, these priorities reflect categorical =* f--ti ,;

needs. The need for health is one of them. The importance OE ik+ti nGr<zl@q

and of infant and early-childhood.morbidity is well kncwn. ‘TFhen.ce?i!tm.~r.cc+ct

the child is a fundsmental need, an absolute priority, whatirzw aic,~aat= might

in other connexions be adduced on the subject of dargerouspquliadi.cn~mwth..

The population question cannot be solved by a high infant ifidi rata. Ifiiiimdly

as well as economically and socially, the protection of the mew-tmn =i; >1’”tti

young child.is an absolute imperative.

321. No one, of course, would attempt to miuimize the sulxisntiti~2c3.:Pl:H:c.a.

population growth does represent in some countries. It is,.izw=vez, <cl’+acil.Zfl
Wl ;Tc,,~ne ~zm

these countries to study the question and decide its own pcXIW.—’ . -

recomnend inaction against the threat of disease end hung=:; .= ~!-~:,~~

affirm the econanic acceptability of investments made to :uT?PTA,...~QZ se~.~z21-~

or several years, children dcomed to die without making SMY .ur.tii??utiamsto>

the community.

44/
Report of the Population Commission on the Work of the X@dk Sa=in. @@TJ-9D~),
para.96 “
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322. These consideations apply with equal fcmce to the problsms of nutrition.

The need for suitable food is also fundamental. So important are the roles played

by undernourishment and malnutrition in the lives of children in under-developed

countries, so widespread is this phenomenon throughout the world that it must

receive unquestionable priority by r,easonof its universality, its gravity, and

its repercussions on the other needs.

323. The need for education is equally essential. The school develops the

personality and prepares the child for the role he must play later on in the

community. Education of tpe child is a necessary condition for the econornic

development of the country. Tke school itself is a centre for the health education

and social training that will ultimately prcmote the well-being of the people,

if not in the i?mnediatefuture,then at least, in the course of a single generation.

324. Finally, the child’s need for social welfare services is equally great whether

he Is s toddler, working adolescent, orphan or abandoned child.
“e

325. IL any case, these priority needs which ha~e been expressed in general

terms should.be analysed if only to make it possible to express them in terms

of action.

326. The

comparison

first year

(2) P rioritiesby a~e-RrouP

specific needs.of the child vary with his age, and there can be no

between the priorities applicable to the period of birth, or tO the,

of life, and those which shculd be considered during its school age.

We may thus distinguish several different periods in the child’s life: birth—.

and the first months, the weaning period, the first years, school age, and

adolescence, 4J

●✎✌
~ It ia hardly necessary to say tk.gtthe health of the mother during

pregnancy hhs a direct and decisive influence on the health Of the
child after its birth and that the priority need here is to protect
her health (see paras.159-160). I...
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(a) Birth and the first months

327. It ia during this pericd that the child1s-holdon life is most tenuous.

The priority need at this age is for health protection. No ctner ~.roble.mis

so vital or important. Thus, during this first stage of life, the problem of

primary urgency is the control of infant morbidity and mortality. This is atso.

lutely beyond all question.

(b) The weaning pericd:

328. During this pericd, after a time of normal grm7th, the infant is xost S:M-

ceptible to all digestive and infective dangers. DeFending on the countr)-,ibis

critical Fericd appears at the sixth, seventh, eighth or ninth mcnth, .,:her,ih?

quantity of breast-mill!beccme insufficient to ensure the normal feeding cf the

infant. Often the mother continues to nurse the child for a long tixe, w.i e’;e:]

where the quantity is insufficient, the breast-millldoes give the infant a

certain amount of protection, ‘outthe decisive factors in infant .morbiditi~at

weaning are the quantitative and qualitative deficiencies of its diet et tie

very time ,.Thenits nutritional needs are the greatest. T!!eseisficiencies cre

often extremely serious, and may lead to cachexia aridm.arasmus. :iorecver,it

is during the first year, more specifically wk.enthe brezst f.sedin:;sto~s, t:-,at

the forms of gastroenteritis often associated vith malnutrition assume ccnsi~era”z.le

importance, with their trai~.of extremely Srave zmd often facel ccr,plicetic:-:s.

Je may thus consider that at this pericd ~riority sno~ld ‘ceessirr.edto the trc”.1.~.s——

of nutrition and infantiie diarrheas .

(c) The pre-school pericd:

329. Nutritional disorders do not always clisap~earafter weenir,E; they ray ‘c?

still further aggravated. Frotei~.deficiencies, ‘~ita~i:?deficiencies - ell

of these make up a clinical picture often execerbateciby the pcrasitic d.isszses,

the specific infectious diseases of child!iocd,and tl]eer.cler.c-eFitiemicdiseeses.

These diseases play a considerable role in child morbidity ar,ci,,crtalit:{durir.~

this pericd. 14alariaand eruptive diseases like measles (Senegal), vkiciloften l:s,.,e

/ . . .



complications,are,depen~ng cn the country,the diseases that take the greatest

toll of lives among ct.W3ren. $ccidents are also given aa an important cause of

mortality and morbidity (burns). These varicus factors are unequal in effect,

but priority must,still be given to health problems, with special e::,phasison— —

that of nutrition..

(d),The school period.

330. By the age of five or six years, when the child i,sready to go to school,

he has already overccme many tests as regards his health. Although he may not

have gained as he shculd in height and weight, he will Fave,acquired a certain

resistance to disease, a resistance tha,t,increases with age. A typical example

of this development isoffered by Ealaria. fktschool age, the priority of the

health problei ia thus less pronounced than in the preceding periods. The one

Pi”oblemwhich now dcminetes the gictui-gis that of preuaratiop for adult life.

In scme countries only a very small minority can go to school. In others, OI?PJ
‘*

a quarter, a third, or a half of the child population of schcol age are able,

and then often under precarious cond,iticns,to attend the classes that will give

them a minimm of elementary education., The child thus barred from education is

deprived of many of his chances in life. He is prepared neither to improve

agricultural production nor to pursue any occupation. Priority must undmfbtedly

be assigned to prir.aryetucation dui-ingthis period of life, since the child’s

future depends on this preparation for adult life, provided, however, that such

Primary education leads tc activities to which he has access, is practical, and

prepares the child

the nation.

(e),adolescence

331. This is the

for occupations that really fit into the econcmic Fattern of

period during which the child liberates hinself frcp his

earlier dependence, and attempts to play his own part in the comnunity. He wi,ll

be prepared to do so only to the extent to which”he has received an education.

IIewill be in contact with the world of labour, whether in agriculture,where

the old patterns of life still provide scme degree of prote..tion,or in the tol.ms, @

especially in the areas where the phencmena of urbanization attract a large num:oer

of young people to the new agglomerations, and where different dangers threaten.
/
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In most cases the child is put to work with ‘nospecial protection, no safeguards.

Hia lack of practical training prevents him from taking tipan occupation.

The almost.,universal lack of any vocational guidance makes it impossible to steer

him towards the fields of work in which he can find employment in line with his

abilities. The gravestconsequences result to the individual and to the nation.

Lacking trained manpower, the country cannot train key personnel for econcmiC,

administrative and social life. There are no secondary schools to prepare the

child for higher education. Left to himself, or to inducements of all kinds,

most of them unfortunate, he runs tne danger of sllppLng into vagrancy or pre-

delil.quency. Two priorities thus appear at this age, the.preparation Of the

child for adult life, and the social welfare of the child.

332. These priorities do not, of course,exclude the other needs;they merely atresa

@ the,greater importance of certain problems at clifferent ages, In particular,

social welfare isnecessary on the medico-social level for ail age-grcups. It

is just as important.,to protect the child at the time of birth as at the time

when he comes of age. Similarly, education is a problem which does not cease

with the end @f the,school period, since education is also essential to prepara-

tion for adult life.
i

(~) FriO1°itie~r.cccrdi.rcto envirc~~

333. The demographic, cultural, econcmic a~d social factors that exert their
*,.

influence on the environment

relative priorities of these
t., it is.not enough to ccnsider

alone. The analysis must be

of the situation that exist

largely determine the needs of the child, and the

tifferent needs according to the environmer.t. But

the problem in the light of the fundamental needs

extended beyond this point, to bring cut the diversity

in under-developed countries.

“b

1
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(a) Health

334. Aa already noted, the new public health techniques applied in the last

few decades have greatly reduced the death rates,and there is a lag between

the progre,:sachieved in.this field and the slower progress observe& in other

sectors of social action. The achievements in the field of health have, of

ccurse, ccme as the result of the ccntrol of ccmnunicable diseases, for these.
diseases are indeed the most important cause of morbidity aridmortality in the

under-developed countries, and it is in this field that the new techniques have

produced the greatest results.

335. Cn the other hand, the initiation of maternal and child health services,

which lay stress on the prevention of mor’oidityand mortality, has also beer

one of the reasor,s for the progress that has been made. But the relative import-

anee of these needs varies frcm one country to another. Two extreme cases can,

for instance, h examined: first, in an area where malaria is an important factor

in infant mortality and mcrbidity, where the econcmic and social advancement

of the people is paralysed by this disease, malaria control shculd o’ovicusly“oe

granted first Friority. Cn the other hand, in an area where the child’s fate

depends more en nutrition, or on family living conditions, priority skculd be

givem to the need for an organization to protect mother and chiilddurir.gthe

periods of greatest risk: pregnancy, infancy, weaning.

336. ;lsur~ey at tk,enational level l~illmake it possible to esta-~li~h ;~it.,nin

the framework of the general priorities, the particular priorities to be adcpted

with respect to the action to be taken. ~ifield study of the causes of infant

mcrtality and pre-,schoolmortality, of the varicus causes of morbidity, and of

tle psychological needs of the child will make it possible to determine the

relative importance of each and the resulting priorities as related to the pro-

tection of the health of the child.

337. Against the comnon background of maln~ltriticn,of ~bstetrical ~is~s, of

infectious diseases, and of diseaaes due to the lack of enviromnental sanitation,

must be sought the salient features of the picture, for, in fact, all of these

dangers exist, in varying degree, in the different under-developed ccuntries, but

the distnibuticn of the diseases varies frcm one part of a continent to anoih.er;

1...
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and from one ccntinent to ancAlkr. },glance at the maps in an epidetio-
.;

logical atlas, showing the geographical distribution of the major diseases, is con-

vincing in this respect. It is therefore necessary to recognize the relative im-

:4 portance of each such disease in a given ccuntry, and to assess its effect on child

health. This is what the Governments have been trying to do, but in many cases, the

I+ck of accurate information and reliable health statistics makes it impossible to

answer as apecificdly as might be desired.

(b) Nutrition

358. The same considerations apply to nutrition,. The deep-lying causes of the

nutritional deficiencies of children are multiple. In some regions, they seem to

@

be due primarily to inadequate production. The gravity of the food situation of

many countries, in the light of their demographic trends,has repeatedly “oeen

pointed Gut 2n this survey (paras.51, 53, 195). In other more sparsely settlecl

regions(as in Africa), nutrition problems of children are due as much to general

ignorance or to ‘oeliefsand traditional prejudices, as to true deficiencir;a,fcr

adequate sources of food are available or, in any case, could be developed.

In other countries, it is the incidence of certkin vit~min deficiencies, e.specialljj

of avitsminosis A and those causing infantile beriberi, and their g~avity teat

make them feature so prominently in the patholcgy of children.

339. Ttneseanaljjsesin the field may yield valuable indications as to the

@Ortance Of the prO’olemsthat plague the child, and as to the priorities to ‘CS

aasigned to the varietistypes of maternal and child welfare services.

(c),Education

540. The same ccr.sideations apply

felt everywhere,but the orientation

In certain regions of the World, the

with respect to education. llerethe nc.ed is

of education may vary with local cat?clitions.

fundamental need that has been

is that of commencing school attendance at the age of six or seven,

@
regions the school attendance ratio is very lCW. In other regions,

problem is the brevity of school life (an average of three years in

recogr,ized

for in those

the major

scme countries).

/...



341. Almost everywhere the impossibility of training key personnel by giving

the.child secondary or higher education is stressed.
zIl~ O.?_E-,? C\-=where it is~so impossi~le to develop technical and professional

cr..

(d),Social welfare

343. Here again the priorities vary ,greatlyfrom one country to anOther, and,

in the same ccuntry, frou towns to rural areas.

344. The problem of children in the towns, especially with respect to the

poorest urban slums (shanty-towns) appears to be one of the most important of

all the problems that confrent the Governments in the field of social welfare.

345. In the rural areas, where the old traditions still persist, the major

problem would appear to be the ignorcnce on the part of the parents, ~7cm@nand

girls, as regards va~ious aspects.of child welfare (health, mtrition,imPrOveinent

of the geueral living conditions).

346. In the large, rapidly growing cities, the disruption of the family,

transplanted fl-omrural areas, and coming in contact with nel~patterns Of CUlture,

is one of the priority problems in many regions of the globe.

j47. The environment thus plays .adecisive role in relation to the child’s

needs, for not only does it determine the very nature of these needs, connected

as they are with the conditions of the physical, econcmic and social milieu,

but it also very profoundly affects the relative importance of tbesp needs,

vhich vary fr@m continent to continent, and from society to society.

.’,

“e

348. Thus, these surveys,made in different parts of the world, indicate the

need of general surveys, and in some cases of detailed surveys, to define these

needs accurately, and to determine their relative importance.

,.,

/ . . .
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II. PRIORITIES OF ACTION

349. It shculd again be emphasized that the priorities to be aasigned to action

depend not only on the priority of the needs, but also on the poasibi~ities and

OPPOrt~ities in each field where high-priority needs have been fcund.

350. Indeed, the criteria which may be considered in determining the high-

priority sectors where Government action is desirable, and, if necessary,

international aid, as well, shculd include criteria taking acccunt, not only of

the relative importance of needs, but als,oof the resources and practical possi-

bilities in the various fields considered. In the case of InternationalAid, this

@preach which is both logical and pragmatic, must be modified by other considera-

@ tIons connected with the very nature of such aid. In fact, in the light of the

utter disproportion between these immense needs and the extremely limited re-

acurces of international aid, the choice of a field of action should be inspired

by concern for immediate and long-term effectiveness, and by the necessity of

stimulating national action so that the ccuntry itself may be able .assoon as

posaib~e to take ova the progremnes initiated by international aid. Thus the

follcwirg criteria might be considered:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

The priority of child needs;

The national resources and the existing possibilities for action;

The e::istenceof strategic points permitting widespread results
in a reasonable time,;

The technical scundness of the proposed action;w

The stimulating effect of international (or bilateral) action
on national action; ~/

The prospects that progrmmnes will
by national action, withcut GUtSidc3

ultimately be carried on entirely
aid.

-e —
!@ For similar criteria S= Five-year +rwective, Mo-IX4 (~/3347/~ev.~),

~960, para.99.
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351. Ccmment on these points is hardly necessary.

352. Obviously, international aid should first of

,,,;

@

all be canalized towards

prioirityneeds, according to the existing possibilities for action, and to

the actual openings for that aid.

353. There must also be technical solutions of recognized soundness, which

can be implemented with the ccmbin~d resources of the country and the assisting

agencies. This action should, wherever possible, be aimed at essential.StrategiC

points to encourage a chain reaction favorable to over-all develo~ment.

354. International aid must be given in ways ‘&t will mobilize national re-

scurces, which, without such aid, Vculd have remained unutilized or under-utilized.

355. Finally, the international action shculd be replaced, in,the shortest
“a

possible time, by the action of the trained local key personnel.

356. In the light of these considerations,we may study ik.epresen.tand potential

forms.of UNICEP.aid, as related to the priority needs e~ressed by many Govern-

ments.

Practical procedures for UNICEI’aid

(1) Health

55’i’- Current,UNICIF policy, as adopted by the Executive Boerd, permits aid for:

(i) Tineesta’nliskznentof maternal and child health networks integrated
into the general health services, and UNICEP aid:

- for personnel training;

- for equipping health centres, hospitals, etc. including means(.

af transportation); and

- for health and nutriticn eriu,cation;

- for envircmnental sanitation.

(ii) Participation in campaigns for vaccination, prevention and control of
uajor infectious and endemo-epidemic diseases, to protect the family
unit:

358, An attempt to apply the foregoing criteria to each of these operational

procedures yields the follGwing conclusions:
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359. ?ersonnel training meets criteria 1,2,3, 4 and 5 of paragraph 350;equipping

health agencies meets criteria 1,2, and k, and in many ccuntries 5 as well;

health education of the people meets criteria 1,2,k and 5 and & ten,also 3; environ-

mente.1sanitation meets criteria 1 and 4, and often also 2, j and 5.

360. Cn the whole, then, the expanded programnes aired at the establishment

of basic integrated maternal and child health services, ccmbining these clifferent

actions,,are consistent with the priorities for action as they result frcm the

criteria.

361. As for specific measures, such as campaigns for vaccination, prevention,

or communicable diseaae control, the diseases constituting the prima~ dangers to

child health in a given country must first be determined, and the genuinely high

priority of the corresponding needs, under the local ccndiiions, nust be con-

f<mea. Unless this is first done, there will be risk of unwise use of large

international and national resources, cwen though other problems n2y perhaps be

more urgent. Some countries Sholra certain tendency to request UTjICEFaid for

such campaigns without examining the priority of the need over other child needs.

For instance, it wculd hardly be justified to assist a ~ass vaccination ,capaign

against poliomyelitis in a ccuntry where its incidence was only sporadic. “.p-

propriate vaccinations shculd, of course, be one of the main activities of basic

health services.

562. The next point shculd be to make su-e thot the required.technical sclutior.

doea exist, not only in the laboratory or hospital, but also in the enviromnent

concerned. Hence the need for pilot projects,,in scme cases, to appraise the metkcds

before extending them to full-scale programmed.

363. The control of the particular disease must also be ccnducive to other

favorable results. This is the case, for instance “LJ ‘,~1.h malaria eradi~~tion

campaigns, which may result not only in the disappearance of this disease, ‘cut

also in increased productivity and the restoration of,abandoned land to cultf.va-

@
tion or pasture, thereby raising the levels of living.

I . . .
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364. Finally,

without cutside

the ccun+m-yshould be

aid at a given stage,

in a position to carry on operations

and in this regard care should be taken

not to undertake a costly campaign the subsequent consolidation of which cannot.—

be insured.

365. Thus mass campaigns against one infective disease or another can be con.

sidered to merit genersl priority of action, in the light of child needs, only

where that particular diseaae plays a predominant rol,eamong child~.sod diseases,

or where it paralyses econcmic and social development.

366. It is doubtless better in most cases to begin by helping to set up health

services whose multi-purpose operations will permit a simultaneous attack on msny

sectors - for instance, protection of the child against diseases due to poor

environmental sanitation or to ignorance of the.elementary rules of hygiene

and of the basic principles of infant nutrition.

367. Cne point, however, does m,eritrenewed discussion, in the light of the

requests made by many Governments. This is the scope to be given to prograrmnes

for readjustment of handicapped children, and to progremmes of aid to premature

(see pa~as.151, 152 and 271).
,

(2) Nutriticn

368. The progrermes for which aid has been given are as follcws:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

!iedical surveillance of the nutritional status cf mothers,
infants, and pre-school children;

Milk distribution(frcm contributed surplus stocks) through
health centres and schools;

Es.t.abli+mentof dairy plants to provide gccd quality milk
for children (at the same time ensurir?gconditions favcuring
increased local milk production, and putting more of it within
the reach of chiidn?n and’mothers in the lower intone groups,
either free or at prices that can be afforded;

Development of new protein-rich food rescurces;

Aid for the production and consumption of supplementary foods
at village level;

Nutrition education for all groups of’population.
.,,

/ . . .
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369. All these programmed are directed towards the priority needs, ‘outthey

are of unequal value, end must be considered in the light of the local circum-

stances in a given country. The establishment of milk plants ia a sound long-

tenn cperaticn for child welfare only where a potential production exists, and,,

therefore, to the extent to which increaaed consumption of lower-cost milk is

encouraged, especially among the lower-inccme groups.

370. Distribution of surplus skim milk is to be considered a relief measure,

almost an emergency measure, aimed at immediate improvement of the nutritiOn

of the individual children aided, but leading in due course to permanent measures.

Such a programme will have a permanent effect only if it encourages the regular

attendance of mothers at maternal and child health clinics, and serves as a

starting-pointfor the nutrition and hea,lt,heducation of various groups of the

population (parents, school children etc.).

371. In conclusion, the various UNICEF aid procedures relating to nutrition

are, in fact, adapted,to the many and varied situations, if not to the full

extent of the prcblem.

(5) Education

372. The only UNICFI aid that can at present be made availa’olefor ed.ucation

programmers(E/ICEF/380,para.lC4) relates to health ‘, nut-rlt~cn and h.cmeecco.gnics

education. In this limited field (health and nutrition), the follcwing points

have been considered:

(i) Aid for training no,mal school instructors at the regional‘or
national level;

(ii) Aid for training teachers of hcme econcmics;

(iii)Aid for training school.teachera of both sexes at normal schools
and satellite schcols;

(iv) fid for refresher .mrses

(v) i,idfor practical training
of training.

for teachers;

establishments for various t~~es

,.,

/ . . .
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373. In the wider field of the edurational needa of the

pricrities were established by the conferences held under

UNESCO at Karachi, ~eint and Addis loaba:

- In Africa:

- In the Asian countries:

- In the Arabic-speaking
ccdntries:

child, the following

the auspices of

The riinistersand directors of education
of the l]fi”icancountries decided that at
this stage of development a substantial portion
of their resources should be reserved for
the training of higher or middle cadres.

Tfleessential objective is to ensure practical
education for all chiltien, and to eliminate
illiteracy.

where, since 1950, school attendance has
doubled in the nriman schools, tripled ‘c. . .-
in secondary education, and doubled in
higher education, efforts to ensure a
“oetterbalance are ‘oeingmade:

in the guality of teaching;

in strengthening secondary education,
technical h-aining, and specialized
professional training;

in relation to girls and wcnen;,,

in relation to school ‘ouildings.

374. ‘Ihereport of the Director-General of UNESCO (E/ICEF/IIlb) refers to the

following material needs which might.warrant UNICEF attention:

- the lack.of teaching ~.aterialsand supplies, and of teaching
aids at pri~ary school and teacher training levels;

the problem of equipment for laboratories in school builciings
and for physical training;

the problem of t=ining nornal school instructors, and of
training school teachers;

the pr@lem of refresher ccurses for teachers;

the Tuestions of nutrition,health, and hcme eccnomics education.

I . . .
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(4) Socizl Welfare

375. When the Boa~rd,in March 1959, ,tookup the question of aid to the social

services, it authorized UNICEF aid to improve existing services (and especially

residential institutions for children living outside the family), and to develop

new services to preserve and strengthen ~amily life and foster opportunities fo,r

thehealtliygrowtinof the perscnality, abilities and social habits of the chili.

376. Priority was assigned to this preventive action and aid to the existing

services was believ>i justi~ied only if it was conceived of as contributing tc

more fundamental o“oljectives.

377. Experience h$s however revealed more posstiailitiesand opportunities for

action in assisting:e::,istingservices than for the establishment or development

Q of new social servi:es.

378. Training was~considered to be the most urgent need ip all situations,

whether for new staff or for reorienting the existing staff.

379. In the repli6s of Governments, frequent mention was made of the inportcmce

of these services, In many cases, however, there appeared to be a need for

partial or com.ulete:nlanning with a view to esta’ulishing social services tht—

would fully tieetth+ priority needs of children under the local ccn.ditions.

“Social services should be of en integrated type, administered in
,,

accordance ~!iththe practical needs of children and families in
rural villages and urban areas...The methcds used and the apprcacbes
made must be adapted to the local cultural situation and needs... .
Specific t.fl~esof social services shculd include famil-yand ycuth
guidancs, youth centresj day-care centres, youth ccmps and similar
activities of a preventive nature, as well as services for lmmeless,
uprooted, abandoned and delinquent children.”

@ ~~rt to UIiIC~ of The International Union for Child Welfare on the needs
of children.

I...
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(5) Prwaration for adult life and fol.,,ork

381. Many reports, especially those of UNESCC, ILG and the International Union

for Child !Jelfare,suggest that UNICZF consider aiding the preparation of children

for adult life.

“The Union is impressed by the need for some for of UNICEF aid
in extendin.qbasic education and vocational and specialized
professional train~.ng.” w

382. The need for developing the educational

training to follow the school pericd of life,

tmards the fields open to the children, were

ments, but they do not in all cases assign to

UTIICZFaid.

prograrmes, the need of

...
*.

appropriate

and tne need of vocational g,uidance

all mentioned by most of the Gc-<ern-

suci~ needs priorities for

383. It may, however, he noted that almost all the replies do consider aid

to certain aspects of education essential (health and nutrition education).
.’0

384, AS has been seen in this

111. CONCLUSICN5

chapter, the analytical study of the needs of

the child, and the classification of these needs acccrding to their priorities are

not an academic exercise in sociological researc:h. Such an analysis si]ould

leed in c!achcountry to tifieformulation of an over-all plen which WOL1lShelp the

Government to direct its child welfare activities into the r.cstuseful channels.

Even in the mcst highly developed countries, it is essential frcm ti~e to tire

to estimate the approximate extent of the problems and to drsw up medi~m - or

long-range plans. In countries as yet ecormcically ar.dsccidly ‘.mde~ -~evelwe~.

this question is of considerable impmtance, since the very fl~tureof SUCh

countries depends on ensuring as harmonious and well-coordinated as Tossible

an econor,icand social developnect, in which the fi.dlutilization of the ~,~te,,t.i :~..l

. ..
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representedby the children constitutes an essential element. Hence the necessity

of helping these countries to recognize their own needs with respect to their

children, t: E:M~YSe and appraise,these needs, so that the problems afflictfig

childrenmay be considered in their relative priorities and in proper,perspective.

This appraisal will make possible the preparation of a long-term plan. The plan-

ning of a separate policy for children in countries envisaging general econcmic

and social development may give rise to some objection. It is obvicms, however,

that any action to be taken for the children cannot really be viewed apart fron

its political, social and economic implications: every plan designed to helP

childrenmust fit into the more general,context of the national policy, Or Of a

developmentplan, if one aheadY etists. On the other hand, it would be disastrous

if the under-developed ccuntries, in carrying out efforts fOr econcmic and sOcial

development were to lose sight of the fact that the child represents the potential

of the nation, even though at the moment he is nOt a productive asset but rather

a burden.

385. The pro’olemis not to disting~ish betveen the econcmic and the social,

but rather to develop a raticnal plan with the object of utilizing not only the

country’s natural resources, its soil,,its mines,and its industv, but alSO

its present and future human rescurces.

586. Zvdry effort,toprepare children through appropriate training to beccme

the netion’s future key personnel is therefore one of tinemOst imPOrtant stages

of any econcm$c and social development. This shculd not, however, in any ~~ay

CbSCU~-ethe irmuediate,basic problem, which is to maintain health in ccun~fies

with poor sanitation and.still subject to the scourge of eplemo-epi.demicdiseases,

or the problem of hunger, aggravated by population growth. No general rule can

thus be laid dohm, and.it is for each Government to make up its mm izvtrtory

of needs and rescurces to set up its own priorities,and then,tO draw UP and imPle-

ment the plan fm action resulting frcm this analytical work. The aid of the

United ‘Nationsand of the specialized a~encies~ as well as numerous fOnllSOf
.,,

/...
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bilateral aid, has already been made available to the Govermnents in many fields.

It is for the Executive Board of UNICEF to decide whether to embrace the opport-

unity of extending the scope of its aid into sectors still closed to it, sectors

in which the participation of UNICEF would be welccmed by certain Goverrunents

and by specialized agencies, particularly UNESCO and the ILO.

a
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